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Cabbies 
refute 
.driving 
records 
By Elizabeth Flansburg 
Siall Writer 

Numerous accidents and traf
fic violations are appearing on 
driving records of local cab 
drivers. but the drivers said the 
records compiled by the state 
are "malarkey." 

The records were included in 
Iowa City cab companies ' ap
plications for operating permits 
for the year beginning March l. 
The Iowa City Council will con
sider the applications tonight at 
jig informa I meeting. 

But the drivers and owners of 
the three Iowa City companies 
say the records are inaccurate. 

"I haven' t had an accident 
since 1956," said Maurice 
Toomer Sr., owner of City Cab 
Company. The records state that 
Toomer had two accidents in 1981 
and ha s been convicted of 
several violations. 

"THIS IS CRAZY. it's a bunch 
of dingyness" Toomer said. He 
added that the records show that 
he lives in Riverside, but he ac
tually lives in the Meadowbrook 
Trailer Park . "I haven't even 
lived in Riverside for at least 
three years. It's just all screwed 
up ," 

City Manager Neal Berlin said 
Monday the data was compiled 
by the sta te Department of 
Transportation and then given to 
the council. 

Roy Finley and Donald Kral, 
the owners of Hawkeye Cab 
Company and A Better Cab Com
pany, also said the DOT reports 
were untrue and were anxious to 
discover where the information 
originated from. 

Kral said he has not had a 
chance to look through the 
material yet, but he said Monday 
night that his own driving record 
as reported by the DOT was in
correct. Kral was listed as hav
ing two accidents in 1977. But 
Kral said he has never had an ac
cident. 

Finley's driving record was not 
reported by the DOT, but he said 
that none of his drivers have had 
any accidents and have commit
ted few traffic violations. The 
DOT reported tha t one of his 
drivers had one accident in 1978 
and numerous speeding viola
tions were reported. 

FINLEY SAID ALL of his 
drivers are covered under his in
surance policy, and that if his 
drivers even had as many as two 
speeding tickets, his company 
would not insure them. " None of 
Illy people have ever been turned 
down by my insurance company, 
SO something is definitely wrong 
with that report," Finley said. 

Berlin said the Iowa City 
Police Department helped com
pile the data , but Police Chief 
Harvey Miller and his assistants 
Were unavailable for comment 
Monday because of the national 
holiday. 

The DOT was also closed Mon
day because of the holiday . 

A public hearing on each ap
plication is scheduled for tonight 
at the council 's formal meeting. 

Inside 
Funding 
Johnson County HACAP advisory 
board members were told Mon
day if local financial support can
not be found within six months, 

will have to plan the 
elimination of the center .. page 2 

Film review 
'!'be Border, a new film starring 
Jack Nicholson is reviewed .. page 

• 
Weather 
Cloudy today and tonight, highs 
around ~. Lows tonight around 
3~. A chance Of light rain 
Wednesday. Highs ~ to 45. No 
more Kodiak, Alaska type 
lreather. 
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Little hope ·for 84 oil rig victims 
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland <UPI) -

Battered by SO-foot waves , the world 's 
largest oil rig sank in the storm· tossed 
northern Atlantic Monday. After an all
day search, rescuers abandoned any 
hope of survival for the 84 crew mem
bers, including 15 Americans. 

Helicopter pilot Capt. Mike Clarke 
said there was no sign of life - "other 
than sea gulls" - when he flew over 
the site where Mobil Oil Canada 's 3S
story-high Ocean Ranger sank in heavy 
seas 170 nautical miles southeast of St. 
John's. 

Clarke said he saw only "a few 
bodies floating around, a couple of life 
rafts and various debris." Other pilots 
said the only visible signs at the site of 
the world's second-worst oil rig dis-

aster were marker buoys and an 
anchor. 

"Mobil certainly cannot hold out 
much hope for survivors, " Mobil Presi
dent William Mason said alter search 
aircraft returned to base at nightfall. 

A MOBIL SUPPLY tug got close 
enough to all three lifeboats for the 
crew to see through the side portholes. 
Two were empty and there were two 
bodies in the third , one of which was 
recovered before the heavy swell 
carried the craft out of reach, Mobil 
said . It wa s tbe only body yet 
recovered. 

Mob i l said a " provisional 
breakdown" indicated the rig was 
manned by 52 Newfoundlanders, 16 

Be my Valentine 
The music of the Bra .. Notes band kept both Marvin and VaNeta dancing Mon
day night at the Johnson County Care Facility's King and Queen of Hearts Corona
tion and Dance party. The Valentine', Day dance held I day late I, In annual 

other Canadians, 15 Americans and one 
British citizen. 

Mobil said the drilling crew 
evacuated the $50 million rig at 12:15 
a.m. Iowa time after sending a mayday 
signal reporting a l~egree list. Mobil 
operations manager Steve Romansky 
said a half-hour later "there were no 
sightings of the rig either on radar or 
visually." 

Industry officials said a rig of this 
type is abandoned when It lists 15 
degrees because it tips., over at 18 
degrees. The Mobil rig had been leased 
from American-owned Ocean Drilling 
and Exploration Co. 

THE OCEAN RANGER was the 
largest semi-submersible drillinK rig in 

the world, measuring 398 feet long, 262 
feet wide and 357 feet high. One hun
dred feet of it floated above the water. 
rt had been drilling for 14 months in the 
oil-rich Hibernia field. 

A fleet of planes, Coast Guard 
vessels and the bulk carrier "Gadus 
Atlantica" battled tl1rbulent seas to 
reach the area, but Coast Guard Capt. 
Robert Alford said the rescue efforts 
were severely hampered by the vicious 
storm that tbrew up SO-foot higb 
waves. 

Within hours, Rornansky said "three 
lifeboats and one raft and several 
bodies and debris were Sighted" within 
a five-mile radius of where the rig was 
sinking an exploratory well. 

event for the about 100 residents and their guestl who sashayed acrosa the floor 
of t~ recreation room filled with Imiling faces. A king and queen elected earlier 
by the residents presided 0'I8t' the festivities. 

Church push on for tax credit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Top Roman 

Catholic officials are concerned at the 
failure of President Reagan 's fiscal 
1983 budget to spell out a provision for 
tuition tax credits for parents sending 
youngsters to private schools. 

"There is limited encouragement in 
the budget message's statement that 
the administration will send Congress 
a tax credit plan 'later in the year: " 
said the Rev. Daniel F. Hoye, the new 
general secretary of the U.S. Catholic 
Conference. 

" But the failure to make provision 
now for tax credits is troubling," he 
said in a statement. 

Reagan is on the recotd favoring 
legislation to provide tax credits for 
parents of children in private or 
parochial schools. Such legislation has 

been introduced by Sens. Robert 
Packwood , R-Ore ., and Daniel 
Moynihan, D-N.Y., but no action has 
been laken. 

"Last year the president took the 
position that tax credit legislation 
should wait until Congress acted on his 
first round of economic legislation," 
Hoye said. "That happened in 1981. 

"YET THE MESSAGE of his new 
budget is that, as far as the administra
tion is concerned, tuition tax credits 
are an idea whose time must be 
deferred: ' Hoye said. 

The Rev. John Meyers, president of 
the National Catholic Education 
Association , said his group is en
couraged by Reagan 's statement that 
tax credits are still on the agenda. 

But he said the president was "too 
vague" to fulfill the expectations of 
Catholic school parents and other sup
porters of tuition tax credits. 

"Despite this repetition of the presi
dent's promise to send a tax credit plan 
to Congress, we are asked to wait, this 
lime until 'later in the year: " Meyers 
said . 

" It is already past the time that 
private and parochial school parents 
receive an equitable share of the 
education tal dollar, regardless of the 
financial problems facing the ad
ministration," he said. 

Less than four months ago, Meyers 
said, Reagan reassured Catholic school 
superintendents that he remained 
"strongly committed to tuition tax 
credits." 

ARCHBISHOP JAMES IDCKEY, in
fluential head of the Roman Catholic 
archdiocese of Washington D.C., 
meanwhile, released a letter to all 
members of the House and Senate, 
voicing support for the legislation. 

"I am pleased to say that I entirely 
support this legislation, which will 
provide tax relief to the many low- and 
modera te-income families who wish to 
exercise their freedom of choice in 
education: 'Hickey's letter said. 

"It is important to note .. . that the 
financial sacrifices now being made by 
millions of American families to send 
their children to nonpublic schools save 
other taxpayers billions of dollars 
every year," he said. 

THE RIG had been equipped with 
about a dozen life rafts and three 
fiberglass lifeboats, torpedo-shaped 
vessels which had a covering hatch. 
Mobil said one of the lifeboats was 
spotted "in a capsized position." 
Another was "stem dOwn," Mobil said, 
indicating both had taken on water. 

Romansky said there were no design 
problems and the Ocean Ranger should 
have been able to withstand the winter 
storm. He said the rig had operated in 
the North Sea and off the Alaska coast 
where " the waters are as stormy as 
they are here." 

The American Bureau of Shipping 
gave the rig a " total inspection" only 
last June, Romansky said. 

Israel 
'horrified' 
at Jordan 
arms deal 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin appealed 
directly to President Reagan Monday 
not to break his personal pledge to en
sure Israel's "qualitative edge" over 
its Arab foes by selling advanced 
weapons to Jordan . 

Begin won overwhelming 
governmental support for a resolution 
urging the United States not to sell F -16 
jets and advanced mobile Hawk anti
aircraft missiles to Jordan because the 
sa Ie would endanger Israeli security. 

The resolution , approved In the 
parliament by an 88-3 vote with six 
abstentions, won the support of opposi
tion Labor Party leader Shimon Peres, 
who sa id the though t of such 
sophisticated weapons in Jordan was 
"horrifying.' , 

Expressing hope a solution will be 
found , Begin told reporters he planned 
to write a personal message to Reagan 
to inform him of the resolution. 

Begin said he will appeal directly to 
"President Reagan, friend of Israel," 
to quash any arms sale to Jordan that 
would nullify the "qualititative edge" 
Israel currently enjoys over the arms 
arsenal of its Arab foes. 

BEGIN'S SPEECH and the parlia
ment vote capped a weekend of 
mounting frenzy in Israel over reports 
attributed to a high U.S. official travel
ing with Defense Secretary Casper 
Weinberger. 

" It is presently not clear to us if Mr. 
Weinberger spoke in his own name or 
issued bis statements on behalf of his 
goyernment," said Begin, recovering 
from a broken hip and speaking from a 
wheelchair. 

" We shall certainly clarify this ques
tion in the next few days," he said. 

Such a sale, Begin said, means "a 
categorical undertaking given by the 
United States (would) be violated ... a 
particular obligation stipulated by the 
decision of the American Congress be 
reduced to nothing." 

The prime minister said lsrael 
already faced a combination of Arab 
states with an overwhelming quan
titative edge that includes 9,000 tanks, 
1,400 warplanes and 6,000 heavy guns . 

According to the London-based Inter
national Institute of Strategic Studies, 
Israel has 3,050 tanks, 576 combat air
craft and about 1,000 heavy artillery 
pieces, 

Mistrial halts college embezzlement case 
MOUNT VERNON, III. (UPI) - A 

mistrial was declared Monday in the 
embezzlement trial of former Univer
sity of llIinois official Robert Parker 
because a jury - split 10-2 in favor of a 
guilty verdict - was unable to reach 
unanimity. 

Judge Harold Jensen scheduled a 
March 8 hearing to decide whether to 
set a new trial date for Parker, ac
cused of embezzling more than $600,000 
from the university and lavishing it on 
women he met at an X-rated Chicago
area club. 

Jensen declared the mistrial after 
the six-man, six-woman jury reported 
for the second time it was·deadlocked. 

Jury foreman Joe Rust, a com
munity college professor, said 10 
jurors voted for a guilty verdict but 
two held out for a verdict of innocent 

by reason of insanity. 
Parker had admitted taking the 

money, but his lawyer argued the for
mer university vice president was 
paranoid and not responsible Cor his ac
tions because he was mentally ill. 

The Jefferson COl1nt'y jury 
deliberated about 5'n hours before first 
reporting it was deadlocked, then 
returned to the jury room for another 
1'n hours before again saying it could 
not make a decision. 

JENSEN POLLED each juror in the 
court room, and all said they were con
vinced further attempts at reaching a 
verdict would be futile. 

Champaign County State's Attorney 
'Ibomas DUanls, saying be was per
sonally upset with the lack of a verdict, 

said no decision had been made 
whether Parker would be tried again. 

Difanls had said in final arguments 
earlier Monday Parker reveled in the 
extravagant lifestyle - complete with 
fancy dinners and fancy women - that 
he bought with his embezzled funds . 

Parker, 60, admitted taking the 
money and lavishing it on a succession 
of women in return for companionship, 
conversation and sexual encounters 
which he said were unfulfilling. His 
defense was based on psychological 
testimony. 

Defense attorney Arthur Lerner told 
the jurors Parker, a long-time and 
trusted financial administrator at the 
tJrbana campus, Buffered from 
paranoia and was estranged from his 
boss at the university. 

LERNER SAID Parker was convin
ced his superior took credit for work 
Parker did and excluded his underling 
from office-related social events. 

"It is a disease like cancer or tuber
culosis," Lerner said. "A mental dis
ease is like a window Into hell. It's 
something you can't control." 

Testimony last week indicated 
Parker gave most of the embezzled 
money to women he met through the 
Club Taray - an X-rated establish
ment in the Chicago suburbs. Four 
women testified about spending time 
with Parker - having diMer in lavish 
restaurants and sometimes engaging in 
unauccessful group sel - and getting 
hutre checks at the end of the evening. 

"WHY DOES be do it?" asked 

Difanis, state's attorney for Cham
paign County. "He does it because he 
likes the lifestyle. He's having a good 
time. He's not suffering from 
paranoia. He's a thief ." 

"He's a thief:' Difanis repeated. "A 
very adept thief." 

"He knew exactly what be was do
Ing. He lied, not because he was sldfer
iog from a mental disease but to keep 
his BCbeme going." 

Parker, who worked for the univer
sity for 29 years, resigned in June. The 
indictments charged he funneled 
money from two university-related ac
counts to a third account which had 
been dormant. He then wrote checks to 
the women - as much as '12,000 an 
evenl"l - and to the Club Taray on the 
third account. 
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No bond for accused pair 
CHICAGO - Two brothers, each facing two 

mllJ'der charges in the shooting deaths of two 
policemen, Monday were ordered beld without 
booe!. 

Andrew WilBon, 29, and bis brother, Jackie, 
21, were arrested Sunday after the mOlt exteo
slve manbunt in the city's history. 

Patrolmen William Fahey, M, and f\icbard 
O'Brien, 33, were killed during a routine traf
fic stop last Tuesday afternoon. 

S.F.1aser network announced 
SAN FRANCISCO - Plans to construct a 

"lightwave network" in California geared to 
meet increasing demands for 
telecommunications services including high
speed computer linkups were announced 
Monday by Pacific Telephone. 

The 633-mile-long, $200 million laser 
communications project will be the largest in 
the world when it is completed in 1985, a 
Pacific Telephone official said. 

Sharks close Florida beach 
MIAMI - Blacktip sharks cruising 

dangerously close to shore Monday forced the 
closing of a Key Biscayne beach, the third 
straight day a shark scare has emptied the 
popular swimming area. 

The beach, which was closed twice during 
the weekend as a scbool of some 300 sharks 
continued its yearly migration south, reopened 
early Monday but closed before noon when the 
sharks reappeared. 

Grain ship bums, three hurt 
KALAMA, Wash. - An explosion rocked a 

burning 600-foot German grain ship on the 
Columbia River Monday, injuring three Coast 
Guard firefighters, sending names shooting 30 
feet into the sky and blocking river traffic. 

Reports said the ship was in no danger of 
sinking but it could bum for three or four days. 

French act to stop pigeons 
RENNES, France - Grain laced with 

contraceptives will be distributed to curb the 
mounting pigeon population, city officials 
announced Monday. 

The new birth control program begins 
March 1. City officials estimated that cutting 
grain with contraceptive hormones would 
decrease the pigeon population by 15 percent. 

Hughes aide dies at 92 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Noah Dietrich, 

who directed Howard Hughes' financial 
empire for 33 years before the two men had a 
bitter falling out, died in the emergency room 
of Desert Hospital Monday. He was 92. 

His wife, Mary, was at ber husband's side 
when he died, a hospital spokeswoman said. 
The cause of death had not yet been 
determined, but Dietrich had suffered heart 
problems in recent years. 

Suit may block Israeli aid 
WASHINGTON - Accusing the State 

Department of understating Israeli human 
rights violations, a pro-Palestinian group says 
it will bring a lawsuit that could halt more 
than $2 billion in U.S. aid to Israel. 

The Palestinian Human Rights Campaign 
recently issued a report that differed sharply 
with a State Department finding a week 
earlier that "brutality" by Israeli officials has 
decreased. 

Four Red Brigades caught 
ROME - Police arrested four suspected 

members of the Red Brigades, including a 
registered nurse accused of treating members 
of the terrorist gang, officials said Monday. 

Police also announced they discovered a Red 
Brigades hideout in Mintumo Di Scauri, a 
small town some 75 miles south of Rome. 
Documents described as "very important" 
were found in the hideout, police said. 

Quoted ... 
What are you doing. captain, please stop It 
- Yoshifuml Ishikawa. co-pilot 01 the 

Japan Air Lines DC-8 that crashed Into 
Tokyo Bay, in the jet's cockpit as the pilot 
pushed the control stick lorward. See story, 
page 7. 

Postscripts 
-

Events 
A recital by John Daniel playing trumpet and 

Marsha Johnson playing plano will be held at 4:30 
p.m. at Harper Hall. 

looking It lIl .. tyl .. /Wearlng Two Hats: The 
Best 01 Two Jobs sponsored by the UniverSity 
Counseling Service and the Education In 
Residence Halls program will be held trom 5:30-7 
p.m. at Burge Dining Room. 

The Fine Art. Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In 
the Union Grant Wood Room. 

The Student Senlte Minority Committee will 
hold a minority organizations workshop at 7 p.m. in 
the Union Wisconsin Room. 

The Women'. Studies Student Auoc:IItton wi" 
hold an open house lor all Interested Women', 
Studies students at 7 p.m. In the w .. tey Hou .. 
Main Lounge. 

Mothl" Are People Too, a support group lor 
mother. with Inlants. will meet from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
at the WRAC. All mother. are welCome. Child car. 
Is provided, 
O_t.,. Anonymou. will meet at 8 p.m. In 

Room 321 North Hall. Newcome" a18 welComl. 
The II rat lectura of the "Un derside of 

Development Serlel" will be "Myths Ind Realities 
of Amazon Development: The CI .. 01 BrlZll" by 
Shelton Dlvla of the Anthropology RelOUrC8 
Center In Bolton. II will be held at 8 p.m. It the 
Internltlonel center. on Ihe aecond lloor of the 
JeHerlOn Building. A r_pllon will follow. 

The IIIcII Student Unton will meet.t 8:30 p.m. 
It the Afro-American Culturll Center. 

. 

County neighborhood center 
faltering f~om federal cuts 

By Scott Sonner 
StaHWrlter 

Another local human service agency 
acknowledged the sting of federal budget cuts at its 
monthly advisory board meeting Monday. 

Johnson County Hawkeye Area Community Action 
Program advisory board members were told if local 
financial support cannot be found within six months, 
they will have to plan the elimination of the center 
and its services. 

"The neighborhood center will cease to exist 
unless we find local funding," said Don Maniccia, ex
ecutive director of the HACAP central office in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Johnson County HACAP provides assistance and 
resources to low-income residents to help them 
become self-sufficient, he said. Its programs include 
Head Start, congregate meals, heating aSSistance, 
food banks and housing counseling. 

In an effort to raise support, the board voted un
animously to request funds totaling $20,791 from the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors, the Iowa City 
Council, the Coralville City Council and United Way 
of Johnson County. 

THE MONEY would help offset President 
Reagan's proposed cut of more than 75 percent in the 
federal CommURity Services Block Grant Fund -
HACAP's major source of revenue, Maniccia said. 

Maniccia said HACAP primarily serves people 
outside the main welfare system. He said 70 percent 
of the 605 people served in Johnson County last year 
depended on Social Security as their main source of 
income. 

Margaret Stephenson, Johnson County HACAP 
supervisor, said the agency will receive only 48 per
cent of its present funding next year - a year in 
which demand for HACAP services is expected to in-

crease dramatically. 
"We have to pick up that extra 52 percent 

somewhere to keep the office open," she said. 
Maniccia said the $20,791 requested from local 

governments would pay for the center supervisor's ' 
salary of $13,706, rent, utilities and telephone ser
vices ; it would not cover additional staff or equip
ment costs. 

The requested funding will save the county and 
city tax dollars in the long run, Maniccia said. 

"I'LL MAKE the statement and back it up any 
time: It will cost the county a lot more than $20,000 if 
they don't fund us," he said. 

Iowa City Councilor Kate Dickson said Monday she 
does not think the council is aware of HACAP's " im
mediate condition." She said she did not know if any 
city funding would be available. 

"The budget is real tight. We are trying to spend $2 
and we have $1 '" They would probably be wisest to 
look toward the Board of Supervisors," she said. 

HACAP board member David Hickman said the 
Cedar Rapids office has suggested they "identify 
local power groups - the people with money - and 
convince them there is a need" for their support. 

Bill Porter, adviSOry board president, recommen
ded an "all-out community campaign" to raise funds 
and educate the community about why it is impor
tant to the citizens of Johnson County that the 
neighborhood center stay open. 

Board members exchanged information about the 
needs of Johnson County and how those needs will in
crease next year. 

LAST VEAR Johnson County HACAP served 605 
persons in 236 households , including 51 handicapped 
heads of households and 134 female heads of 
households. 

Plea entered in Leslie case 
By Ed Conlow 
Staff Writer 

A man pleaded guilty Friday to being an accessory COUrts 
after the fact in the September shooting death of his ---------------
girlfriend , an Ohio woman travellng through Johnson the noor of their car. He stated that Grube said he 
County. shot her." 

Mark A. Eldridge, 24, is scheduled to be sentenced 
March 1l in Johnson County District Court. Eldridge 
was charged in connection with the Sept. 19, 1981. 
shooting death of Joylynn Carol LeSlie, 31, of 
Springfield, Ohio. Eldridge returned voluntarily to 
Johnson County from Fort Myers Beach, Fla., last 
week. 

According to court records: Eldridge was in Bart's 
Place, 826 S. Clinton St., with Michelle Enlow, 15, 
Leslie, and Timothy Allan Grube, 23, when they 
decided to leave the bar. Records state Eldridge said 
he left the bar and "Cound that Joylynn Leslie bad 
been shot and was dead. He stated that Grube and 
Enlow were with the victim, and Grube's gun was on 

Homeless dogs .. 
face destruction 
if not adopted 

Three of the nine dogs living alone in a one-room 
Stumptown home have been adopted, but the others 
remain and will be destroyed soon if homes cannot 
be found for them. 

The dogs were raised by 93..year-old Anna Houseal 
who recently moved into a nursing home in Wellman. 

Houseal 's neighbors C. Jemsek and Steve 
Frederick are feeding the dogs a few times per 
week, but cannot continue to do so indefinitely. Jem
sek and Frederick, are caring for three of Houseal's 
animals - one of which is up for adoption. 

THE DOGS have never been allowed to go outside 
because two of Houseal's dogs were shot once and 
she feared for their safety. 

The small dogs are of varying color and mixed 
heritage. Although they currently are not house
trained, Jemsek said the dogs she adopted about two 
weeks ago are good pets and are already trained. 

If the dogs do not find homes soon, they may be 
sent to the Iowa City animal shelter where they will 
be put up for adoption. But because of limited space 
in the shelter the dogs could not live there for long 
and would have to be "put to sleep." 

The only other alternative would be to file a com
plaint with the Johnson County Sheriff's Department 
and have the dogs shot to death. 

Persons interested in caring for the animals can 
contact Jemsek at (319) 629-5382. 
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GRUBE IS charged with secoDd-{fegree murder in 
connection with the death. 

Grube, Enlow and Eldridge disposed of Leslie's 
body on a gravel road in Johnson County, and scat
tered her posseSSions along Interstate 80, records 
state. 

Grube, arrested Dec. 21 in Oklahoma, is being held 
in Johnson County Jail. Bond is set at $100,000. His 
trial is scheduled for March 15 . 

Enlow was arrested with Grube, and is being held 
at the Juvenile Detention Facility in Springfield, 
Ohio. She is charged with being an accessory after 
the fact. 

WE'VE GOT THE BEST 

Quality Copies 
Fast Service 

Friendly People 
Convenient Location 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

LET US HELP YOU TODA YI 
Call 351-3500 ' 

124 E. Washington 

The radiance of 

LTD 
is lighting the way for ... 

"KsyL~ ".11. ~ (lyAdlisllmlsle 
~ ... ~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Just 
hangin' 
around~ 
Put your talent to work! 

The Daily Iowan Is now hiring 
copy editors to work two 'Or three 
evenings per week. Hours are ap
proximately from 4:30 p.m. to 
12:15 a .m. 

Applicants should have devotion to accuracy in spell
ing and grammar. No previous experience Is required, 
but journalism experience Is preferred . 

The Daily Iowan 
Pick up application. in Room 111 Communication. Center 

Would you like experience in: 
- Video production? 
- Scri pt wri ting ? 
- Graphics work? 
Come to the organizational meeting of 

S.V.p. 
Student Video Producers 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * f 
f 

* * f 

* Wednesday, February 10 4:30 pm · f 

* * ! 
221 Jessup Hall 

"Ifs that time again. What timel Time to 
think about financial aid for 1982-1983." 

Financial Aid Workshop 
Iowa Memorial Union, Minnesota Room 

February 17, 1982, 3:00-4:00 pm 

OBSERVE 
LICENSE 
LAWS 

TO GUARANTEE THE'RETURN OF LOST PETS: 
All dogs and cats over the age of 6 months must 

be vaccinated against rabies and licensed with the 
city of Iowa City. Penalty deadline is March 1st, 
1982, 

Pet licenses may be purchased at the Iowa City 
Animal Shelter between noon and 5 pm Monday 
through Friday, or between 1 and 2 pm Saturday and 
Sunday. The Shelter is located at the corner of S. 
Clinton and Kirkwood. 

You may also license you pet by mail. Clip and fill 
out the following application and mail it with rabies 
certificate (valid until at least July 1, 1982) and make 
your check payable to: 

City of Iowa City 
Dept. of Animal Control 

Civic Center 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Include Your Rabies Certificate and Check 
.-----------------------------~ IOWA CITY PET LICENSE APPLICATION 1 

I OWNER ________ PHONE ____ I 

ADDRESS _________ -:----,-_--=-1 
1 

BREED, ______ COLOR ______ 1 
1 PErsNAME ______ ~_AGE _____ 1 

Sea: 'III N .... Mill _II s,a,.. I 
00001 

$10.00 $2.00 $10.00 $2.00 'I 
1 

(25~ lor puppies and kittens under the age of 6 months. I 
This special license expires when the animal turns 7 montha.) I 

-----------------------------~ Your rlbl. certlflelte, IleIn ... IIId City tIg 
will be returned to you by min. 

QUESTIONS? CALL 356-5295 . 

f 
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:[Right to Life, senate in discord 
By Jackie Baylor groups. constitutionally do." plying ... RTL has n~ no~ce of th.e 
StatfWrlter RIGHT TO LlFE'S molionfora sum- THE SENATE bas funded the follow- standards the Senate IS usmg when It 

mary judgment asks for a favorable ing pro-choice groups and activities: makes its final decision." 
'The facts in a case between the UI 

Student Senate and the UI Students' 
Right to Life group are not being dis
puted. The conclusions the UI Student 
Judicial Court should draw from those 
facts are, however. 
. 'The case stems from Right to Life 's 
Oct. 21 complaint filed with the court 
claiming the senate acted un
COIIstitutionally when it denied funds to 
the anti-abortion group last spring. 

Both parties filed documents with 
the court stating their understanding of 
the facts. They also submitted motions 
for summary judgment stating how 
each feel the court should act based on 
the facts and why. 

A summary judgment is simpler 
than a trial as the court is not required 
to summon witnesses. 

Right to Life is asking for the $145 it 
was denied by the senate and $500 in 
damages. It is also requesting the 
court prohibit the senate from 
allocating mandatory student fees to 
student groups and for senate expenses 
until the senate adopts and publishes 
standards for funding recognized 

finding "due to the barm suffered by UI Student Abortion Rights Action 
RTL and the unconstitutionality of the League, $151 j New Wave, $I,lUlj and a 
senate's budgetary process both on its lecture by pro-choice activist Bill 
face and as applied to RTL." Baird, $750. 

The group claims it bas been barmed However, the senate motion said 
in the following ways: Right to Life's contention that it should 

• Membership bas decreased by receive funds equal to those allocated 
almost one-half. to groups opposite in viewpoint is an 

• Its activities bave been limited to "absurd notion" that "misconstrues 
free or inexpensive events. equal protection and has no foundation 

• It has been unable to adequately in constitutional law." 
plan activities on an annual basis "It would compel the senate to un
because it doesn' t receive a stable dertake to balance all of the competing 
source of funds from the senate. interest groups contending for a slice 

But the senate motion claims the of the budget procedure," the motion 
Right to Life group "is a vigorous and stated . "Sucb a procedure would 
vital participant in the university com- violate the legislative process and im
munity, enjoying benefits the univer- peril the student voters' mandate to 
sity provides. No barm bas been their representatives. " 
shown." The Right to Life motion claims the 

Right to Life's motion also claims 
"the senate has taken the role of an ad
vocate for one particular philosophy on 
the abortion issue, and is allocating 
mandatory student fees to propagate 
that philosophy. This the senate cannot 

absence of written senate guidelines -
for use in approval or rejection of 
group funding recommendations from 
the Budgeting and Auditing Commis
sion - means "RTL bas no idea of how 
to reconstruct its programs to meet 
whatever standards the senate is ap-

BUT THE SENATE claims its 
"budget allocation process is in com
plete conformity with constitutional 
due process. The Supreme Court has 
long recognized that due process is not 
an inflexible notion but depends on the 
interest at stake." 

The senate's motion contends its 
procedures for allocating student fees 
are "consistent with the Constitution," 
and grant every recognized student 
organization access to student aclivity 
fees. 

"The rael that it (RTL) failed to 
receive funds does not imply that it 
was denied access. An unfavorable out
come does not imply that its access 
was impaired." 

Friday each group will file a six-page 
reply to the other party 's summary 
judgment. 

On Feb. 22 each side will have 30 
minutes to present an oral argument 
before the court. The court may then 
question the groups before making a 
decision or adjourning for further 
deliberation. 

Lectures to focus on Third World countries 
I Tonight a lecture entitled " Myths 

and Realities of Amazon Develop
meill: The Case of Brazil" will begin a 

r 
series of four spring lectures on Third 
World countries. 

Shelton Davis, head of the Boston, 
Mass .. Anthropology Resource Center 
and author of the book Victims of the 
Miracle will be the first speaker in a 
lecture series on the ramifications of 
Third World industrialization. 

Nora England, UI assistant 

Studies Program, said the lecture 
series will examine the effects of in
dustrialization on Indian peoples, pea
sant communities and small com· 
munities. 

"We wanted to get together a series 
of speakers on topics not often covered. 
Specifically, we wanted speakers to 
talk about the effects of development 
on people who have no usual role in the 
planning of this development," she 
said. 

Center for Research on Women will 
lecture on " Women-headed 
Households : An Ignored Factor in 
Development" at 8 p.m. in the UI In
ternational Center. 

IRENE TINKER, founder and head 
of Equity Policy Center in Washington 
D.C. will speak in April on "The Dif
ferential Impact of Development: 
Reaching the Poor?" 

this spring on a subject yet to be deter
mined . 
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Language exchange 
assists foreigners 

Foreign students at the UI are 
learning better spoken English 
through participation in a conver
salional exchange program spon
sored by the UI Office of Inter
national Education and Services. 

The foreign students practice 
speaking English with the help of 
an American student who they 
meet with regularly once or twice 
a week for several hours over one 
or more semesters, said Kelly 
Nelson, a UI senior who coor
dinates the program. 

"We try to help foreign students 
as much as possible to feel more 
comfortable in speaking English," 
Nelson said. 

About 65 foreign and American 
students are currently par
ticipating in the exchange , 
although the program is larger in 
the f.111 when more foreign stu
dents a re new to the UI. 

Foreign students from Taiwan, 
Korea, Japan, Latin America , 
Malasia and Europe participate in 
the program, Nelson said. 

AMERICAN STUDENTS who 
are majoring in foreign languages 
also participate in the program to 
improve their conversational 
skills in foreign languages. The 
learning "goes both ways," she 
said. 

Although most foreign students 
only participate in the program for 
a semester or until they feel com
fortable speaking English, others 
may stay with the prOl1:ram for a 

The Daily lowanl Sleve Sedam 

year or longer because they enjoy 
it, according to Nelson. 

American students also par
ticipate in the program for enjoy
ment as much as for education. "A 
lot of them (American students) 
just like to meet foreign stu
dents," Nelson said. 

The program is volunteer staf
fed and is open to all foreign and 
American students. Persons in
terested in partiCipating should 
stop by the Office of International 
Education at 202 Jefferson 
Building or call 353-6249. 

r 
professor of Anthropology and 1-----...... ~,. chairwoman of the Latin American 

On Wednesday, Nadia Youssef of the 
Washington D.C.-based International 

A fourth speaker, Dessima Williams, 
who represents the Caribbean island 
Grenadan before the Organization of 
the American States, will also speak 

Tbe Committee on International and 
Comparative Studies is the primary 
sponsor of the lecture series. The com
mittee was formed in July 1981 and 
promotes international studies. Five 
study groups parlicipate through the 
committee : the Global Studies 
Program, the Program in Asian 
Civilizations, the Latin American 
Studies Program, the Center for 
Development Studies and Women in 
Development. 
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. , Dozens of fish in the Iowa River may have died from lack of oxygen. 

[ Ice cover on Iowa River 
may be causing fish death 

Heavy ice cover on the Iowa River 
could be laking its toll on the river's 
fish population. 

Several dozen dead fish are floating 
in the river near a drainage pipe 

, located north of the Burlington Street 
Bridge, and local officials speculated 
Monday that the fish may have died 
from a lack of oxygen. 

I
, 'The fish are lying on the water 's sur

face near an opening caused by a run
olf. 

Roger Splinter, associate director of 
the Ul's Hygenic Laboratory, said 
Monday that the ice cover decreases 

the river's oxygen supply, and dead 
fish "might just be appearing" where 
the ice has melted away. 

Splinter said he didn 't think water 
flowing from the drainage pipe was 
polluted . He said all material 
classified as sewage is treated by the 
Iowa City Water Treatment Plant. 

Charles Schmadeke, Iowa City 's 
dirliCtor of public works , said that the 
pipeline carries storm-sewer runoff. 

According to Schmadeke, the tur
bulence that occurs when the runoff en
ters the river could cause oxygen
starved fish to swim to the area. 

Nursing publication wins award 
UI College of Nursing personnel con

tributed significantly to an education 
publication that has been selected for 
"book-of-the -year" honors by tbe 

, ' I American Journal of Nursing. 
Current Issues in Nursing, edited by 

JoaMe McCloskey, associate professor 
in the UI College of Nursing, was 
recognized in two categories : health 
issues and nursing education. 

Six 01 the book's 96 contributors were 

from the UI College of Nursing faculty. 
They are : McCloskey, Teresa E. 
Christy, M. Patricia Donahue, Mildred 
Freel, Elizabeth Swan !IOn and Sandra 
Sweeney. 

CurreDt Issues 1D Nlnla, is a 76-
chapter volume that covers a wide 
range of nursing topics . The awards 
were announced in the January issue of 
the American Journa I of Nursing. 

UI sewer line to be replaced 
A storm and sanitary'sewer line run-

1 ning west from the intersection of Iowa 
Avenue and Riverside Drive to the Ul 
Pbarmacy Building will be replaced 
this summer. 

As a consequence, the sidewalk and 
parallel greenspace running between 
Ute Bowen Science Building and 

Qwldrangle Residence Hall will be tom 
up for most of the summer, accordlag 
to Richard Gibson, director of Ul 
Facilities Planning. 

Following completion of the con
struction, the area will be restored "as 
closely as possible" to it's original con
dition, Gibson said. 

RIGHTS 
LINE 

Dial 353-4326· 
If you are seeking information on 

your rights or would like to report a 
violation thereof, dial 353-4326. Ex
plain the situation, leaving your 
name, address and phone number. 
Within 48 hours you will be contacted 
by an investigation committee mem
ber. Calls are received on the Rights 
Line anytime of the day or night. 
This is a service of your Student 
Senate Human Services Committee. 

The Associated Students of Engineering 
present 

John Anderson 

"Politics in 
Professionalism 

in observance of 
National Engineers Week 

Thursday, February 25, 1982 
4:30 pm Main lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 

sponsored by: 
Theta Tau Professional Fraternity, Society of Women 
En8inee~, Alphi Pi Mu, American Institute of In
dustrial Engineers, University lecture Committee, 
Collegiate Associations Council, Student Senate, and 
liberal Art Student Association. 

This lecture is free to the public. 

The Dall, Iowan 
N .. d. Your Help. 
Be a Candidate for S,P.I. 
student seats. 
Pick up petitions for S.P.1. in Room 
111 Communications Center 

• Three 2-Year Terms 
• Three 1-Year Terms 

Student Publications, .Incorporated 
Is the governing body of the Daily 
Iowan. Petitions must be received 
by 4 pm, Tuesday, March 2. 
Elections will be held March 16. 

~C; 
~ Homecoming Council 
o Needs Executive ' :r: Directors for: 

• Assistant Director 
• Sales & Distribution 
• Parade 
• Public Relations 
• Executive Secretary 
• Treasurer 
• King & Queen! 
Dance Chair 

• Special Events 
Applications may be picked up in the 
office of Student Activities in the IMU 
or at the IMU Information Desk. Call 
353-3116 for more information. 

- NEW FOR MEN -

WRANGLER 
CHINO 

WORK PANT 

(REG. $1900) 

Khaki, Navy, Black Brown 
(SIZES 24-36) 

-~!~!~ '.::_/)ua I\aey 
Open Man & Thurs till 9 pm 

FAIRCHILD 
FINE 

FOODS 
Mon. thru Sat 
7 am-10 pm 

Sunday 

FAIRCHILD FINE FOODS FAIRCHILD'S 
1/ AND 

FAIRCHILD'S II Til 2 am 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 
til Midnight 
Sat.-Wed. 

TWO CONVENIEIl LOCATIONS 

8 am-8 pm 1006 MELROSE AVENUE, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 
105 EAST IUIlIN6TON, IOWA CITY 

Light & Dark 
6 Pack BoHles 

~iIIIliij"" $3.99 plus 
Tax" Deposit 

Reg. $4.59 

STYLE 
TAllBOYS 
$1.89 

COLT 45 
400z 89¢ 
tax & Deposit 

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
HOMETOWN MILK 

Cf\ GALLON . 
II ~ 2% $1" 

HOMOGENIZED $2" 

HOME JUICE 
'hGALLON $2" 

QUART $1" 

"MR. PURE" 

FAIRCHILD'S ... WHERE WE DON'T CHARGE FOR CONVENIENCE 
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Food bank 
Church and human service officials and volunteers have formed 

a task force to study the extent of unmet food needs in the Iowa 
City area . The possibility of establishing a food bank in Johnson 
County is one that is being seriously discussed. 

The problem of people not having enough to eat has become 
more evident in the last year, as shown by the Cact that the Iowa 
City Crisis Center's Emergency Food Assistance program served 
30 percent more people in 1981 than it did in 1980. Director Kay 
Duncan has expressed concern that the Crisis Center's food bank 
will not be able to handle the increasing number of individuals and 
families who need food assistance more frequently, and that an
ticipated cutbacks in the Food Stamp and Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children programs will make the problem worse. 

If a food bank is to be established in Johnson County, there are 
examples of successful food banks already operating. i~ eastern 
Iowa, some of them of long standing. One of them IS ID Cedar 
Rapids. 

Director Linda Lalgen said the Cedar Rapids food bank served 
more than 800 families in 1981. The Cood bank works closely with 
the Hawkeye Area Community Action Program, which screens 
potential clients to determine their level of need and whether ~r 
not they are eligible for other assistance programs. The bank IS 

overseen by s steering committee under the auspices of Churches 
United, with central food storage facilities donated by the First 
Presbyterian Church in Cedar Rapids. Cedar Rapids churches 
channel donations of food and cash to the food bank. 

Lalgen said she has not been contacted by anyone involved with 
organizing a Johnson County food bank - that is understandable, 
considering that the idea is in its earliest stages of development. 
But as plans for the food bank progress, advice should be sought 
from those who are already running successful programs. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Revitalizing cities 
With unemployment figures nearing LO percent, one thing Presi· 

dent Reagan must do is provide viable income alternatives for 
those whose federal aid has been cut - especially since he wants 
further cuts in that aid. 

One of Reagan's proposals to provide relief for those on the very 
lowest end of the economic scale, the inner city poor, is to create 
" urban enterprise zones." These urban poor live in the midst of 
the economic blight left behind by the white migration to the sub
urbs. Where there are few employers, there are few employees, 
but much despair. 

The idea is that corporations will reinvest in the inner city, 
building plants which will be staffed by the urban poor - who ~iI1 
be trained for skilled labor positions by the employing compames. 
In a new variation on the domino theory, this surge of money back 
into the inner city will attract more businesses, Which will in turn 
hire more unemployed workers. 

But as Reagan has said many times, "There 's no such thing as a 
free lunch." Busihesses will riot move inlo high risk areas without 
a profit motive, and some critics worry that e~en w~th tax ince~
tives they will not find it profitable to move to high crIme, low skill 
areas. 

Moreover, there is no plan to ensure that this program does not 
simply move jobs from one blighted area to another - with no in
crease in jobs. And Reagan has severely cut the federal job train
ing programs that might equip the people to fill the jobs, Finally 
the president has cut many of the other urban renewal programs, 
so that even if his program does work, there is no real increase in 
the amount of help going to blighted urban areas. 

Hoyt Olsen 
Staff Writer 

Peace comes to Chad 
The civil war in Chad might be coming to an end. The Organiza

tion of African Unity has come up with a peace plan. It calls for a 
cease-fire, new legislative and presidential elections and a pullout 
of the OAU peacekeeping forces. There are currently 3,000 OAU 
soldiers in Chad, 

These troops were sent in last December at the behest of Cha
dian President Goukouni Oeddi. He had fomerly been aided by the 
Libyan military, However, after he asked the Libyans to leave and 
before the OAU forces were sent, former Chadian Defense 
Minister Hissene Habri 's armies occupied several towns in the 
eastern part of the country. 

Chad is a poverty-stricken nation. Besides the toll of war-related 
casualties, the internal struggles have hindered social and 
economic development, causing even~ore unne~e.ssary suf!er~?g . 
The efforts of the OAU in seekmg "a durable polItIcal solutIOn to 
the crisis in Chad are laudable. 

Although it is too early to speculate on the success of the plan , it 
is definitely a step in the right direction, As Kenyan President 
Daniel Arap Moi, the OAU chairman, has noted, the situation in 
Chad poses a threat to all Africa's security, A solution must be 
reached for the sake of both national and international peace. 

Part or that solution ought to include economic aid rrom the 
West and from the oil-rich Arab nations. Countries like Chad are 
living illustrations of the need for the United States and the rest of 
the world to use their resources for economic not military aid. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 
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The fight of the Polish workers 
is fight for freedom world-wide 

is that the attempt to make a "true This is the first part of a two part article ex- Marxist Revolution" always ended up 
plorlng events In Poland and the U.S. Guest .. d blood hed Why? 

In oppressIOn an -s. . 
response. Marxism has a number of basic tenets, • • 

llI'\I n Ion four of which are appropriate to men-By Wilbur Hathaway 
and Henry Schauffler 

The headline on a guest opinion by 
Paul Dougan was "U.S. media misun
derstand and distort events in Poland." 
(01, Feb. 4). While this mayor may 
not be true, the article attempts to 
make a different point; that Solidarity 
is actually Marxist. To quote Dougan 
",,, the Polish workers are actually 
more Marxist than their government." 
He also seems to confuse the terms 
socialism and Marxism. 

The politicallefl in the West likes to 
bend things to fit its needs, Two com
monly used tactics are to maintain that 
all socialism Is Marxism - that the 
words are synonymous, and to discount 
any criticism of Marxism based on the 
reality of the Soviet Union's crimes 
against humanity by saying that Soviet 
communism is not "true" Marxism. A 
third liberty that Dougan takes is to 
label Solidarity as Marxist. 

Taking a few quotes and using them 
for his own purpose, Dougan makes an 
incredible case, Let's say the Poles 
don 't want capitalism but "democratic 
socialism." Fine, but that does not 
mean Marxism, Britain and the Scan
dinavian countries are attempts at 
democratic socialism - the former not 
so successful , the lalter quite suc
cessful - but no Marxism is involved. 

THEN DOUGAN tries a good trick
he takes quotes from two "Solidarity 
activist/Communist party dissidents ," 
who say they are "not challenging 
communist ideology, only the gap bet
ween theory and practice ." They are 
obviously Marxist-Communists who 

"P" lion here : 

dissent from the Polish-Soviet system 
and have joined Solidarity, but that 
doesn't mean that the rest of Solidarity 
is Marxist. In fact just the opposite, In 
communist countries, Cew of the com
mon people are in the Communist 
Party , Only the leaders , security 
forces and a small percentage of the 
population support communism in a 
communist country. 

Collegiate Association for the 
Research of Principles members have 
been involved with the Solidarity issue 
nationWide, on over 100 campuses and 
all major cities. We have met with 
Polish-American leaders and met 
many Solidarity members who are 
refugees or students in the United 
States, They all say that Communism
Marxism·Leninism is the cause of the 
oppression in Poland. Solidarity is not 
Marxist. It is a freedom movement 
against Marxism-Communism. The 
fact that Solidarity leaders may talk 
about socialism is inconsequential. 
Socialism does not equal Marxism, 

(Editor's note: CARP is affiliated with the 
Unification Church which was founded by 
the Rev, Sun Myung Moon from South 
Korea,) 

THIS IS a good opportunity to 
challenge the contention that Soviet 
Marxism is not true Marxism. Then 
where is "true" Marxism? China? 
Cuba? How about Kampuchea or Viet
nam ? Possibly Hungary or 
Czechoslovakia? All we see anywhere 

• There is no God - atheism, 
• Man is basically just a highly 

developed animal. 
• History develops through class 

struggle and conflict. 
• Revolutionaries and progressives 

must therefore take up arms against 
their oppressors and overthrow them, 

II SOVIET MARXIST practice is not 
"true" Marxist practice, then what is? 
The fact is, there is very litlle dif
ference between any of the Marxist na
tions in the world - or between them 
and Poland , Totalitarian oppression is 
a natura.l outcome of Marxism. 

Solidarity is a workers ' movement 
against Marxist totalitarian oppres
sion, Dougan ought to go to Poland and 
tell the workers that the fight for 
freedom by Solidarity represents the 
fight for freedom world-wide. There is 
no gap between Marxist "theory and 
practice." The theory leads to op
pressive practice and human misery. 
The struggle of the Polish workers is 
the cry of the oppressed. and Marxism 
is the instigator of more oppression 
than any other single movement in this 
century, (This is not to defend 
capitalism, It has its problems,) 

The Polish workers want democratic 
socialism, but they do not want Marx· 
ism in any form . We in the West should 
wake up and start listening to Russian 
dissidents. Vietnamese refugees , 
Cuban refugees. Polish refugees and 
now Solidari ty, 
Hathaway Is presidenl 01 the UI CARP, 
Schauffler Is Midwest director of CARP, 

Banks maligned in Stern article 
To the editor: 

With regard to Philip Stern's article 
concerning bank income taxes (DI , 
Jan, 26). I feel that there are a few 
things that should be pointed out. 

I realize that everybody likes to pick 
on the big fellow , but one needs to be 
rea listic about the functions banks 
perform, Bank interest expenses on 
savings, certificates of deposit, and so 
on should be and are a legitimate 
business tax deduction. 

At the same time, the interest 
income from tax exempt bond 
investments shows a lower return to 
them because of the very fact that it is 
tax -exempt interest. The real 
beneficiary is the municipality, city or 
school district that issues the bonds, as 
they are paying less interest on their 
borrowings: there is thus an indirect 
benefit to the citizens. 

It's all a very complicated process 
and I don 't feel that Stern is justified in 
his criticism. because the average 
person can't begin to understand all of 
the intricacies involved in banking, 

Letters 
Assuming Stern does have some 
knowledge of banking. he still misses 
some crucial points that justify bank 
procedures, It·s too bad that people 
have to start criticizing banks. that 
exist for the people. when there are so 
many other problems facing 
America, 
Linda Pi nne, 

Let's show Gophers 
To the editor: 

All loyal Hawkeye fans will be 
looking for revenge Feb, 27 , when the 

Minnesota Golden Gophers will be at 
the Iowa Fieldhouse for what could be 
the most important basketball game of 
the season, 

The Hawks suffered defeat Jan. 14 in 
front of a rude and obnoxious 
Minnesota crowd, The players were 
treated shabbily and Coach Lute Olson 
was slandered. 

The tendency for Iowa fans is to treat 
the Minnesota players in the same 
manner. But Hawkeye fans are known 
for their good sportsmanship during 
both good and bad times, and we 
wouldn't want to ruin that reputation, 
So I propose an alternative solution , 

Instead of booing the Minnesota 
players when they are introduced, the 
fans should maintain complete Silence 
in protest at Minnesota 's poor 
sportsmanship, Let's all be fired up for 
this game, but not lower ourselves to 
booing. If we support our Hawks, they 
will undoubtedly come through with 
the poise and class that have made 
them the true winners they are, 
DeDe Crawford 
Deb Dillon 

people f 

A BERT CAMUS wrote that , 
it was enough to live ODe 

minute ; you could spend 
the rest of your days remembering 
those seconds, If only the same could 
be said for jobs. 

I say "jobs" rather than "work," for 
there's a difference. A job you do to 
earn money; it costs you time. Work is 
a personal investment that is its own r 

Ken Q 
Harper . -; -J. I 
reward. Ideally, you'd work on a job. 

At most of my jobs I've spent a lot of 
time, made little money, and did less 
work as just defined. I've done 15 
minutes as a desk clerk for Holiday Inn 
and three months as an editor of 
computer·generated horoscopes. 
Luna tic as these jobs were, they gave 
me a chance to meet people I could 
otherwise not imagine. Often I've wan· 
ted to write " My Most Memorable 
Character" for Reader's Digest, but 
my characters, save a handful, have 
few Good Housekeeping-approved [ 
traits , 

FOR INSTANCE, I was an editor in 
Boston for the Department of 
Transportation , My boss was a former 
teacher at a parochial girls' schooL 
Lou hated women. particularly non· 
Caucasians and even Caucasians if 
they were not Protestant. Lou was 
Jewish. He 'd lived with his mother, 
save for the glory of World War 11 as a 
SlJpply sergeant in the army, 

I "carpooled" with Lou, although he 
didn' t have a car, He was too smart for 
that. He had a master's degree in 
education from Harvard , He ex· 
coriated all deviates, meaning bear· 
ded , mustachioed or long-haIred met! 
(draft reSisters , traitors, HUh· 
columnists) - and homosexuals, TIle 
other member of the carpool, whom 
Lou had depended on for years to get 
him into Boston, some 30 miles south, 
was a balding homosexual. He was, no 
inflected innuendo intended, a nice 
guy. , 

DOT GAVE US a half-hour for lunch, [ 
Lou took his promptly at 11 :50, He had 
two minutes to wash his hands and still 
arrive at the' cafeteria before the noon· 
hour rush, which he "abhorred," as be 
said every day. precisely at 11 :50. He 
returned at 12 :20, flossed his teeth in 
the office and discussed the cafeteria 
menu with B'Hemo, an editor under 
heavy medication , who'd suffered a 
breakdown during an editorial group 
progress report the previous year. 

B'Hemo was nearly deaf and obese, 
Medication accelerated his appetite, 
He 'd been something of a twig before, 
B'Hemo never gave out with more than 
three words at a time : "Yes, think so 
... deliciously scrumscious,that .. , ob, l' 
hello there." 

HE WAS wonderfully friendly as long 
as you approached him head·on, He'd 
smile like sunshine if he saw you com· 
ing, A friend from another department 
became furious with B'Hemo because 
he never said hello to him, but B'Hemo 
was very formal and insisted on proper 
introductions. I told my friend he had 
to speak directly into B'Hemo's good 
ear or all was lost. 

B'Hemo was also a Harvard man, 
Lou placed his desk so he always had 
B'Hemo's good ear, Lou loved enun· 
ciating plans for his weekly "progress 
reports," the ones that had driven 
B'Hemo crazy, We rarely saw jobs IAu 
planned for us to edit. The other 
departments refused to turn them 
over, 

So we had time on our hands , IAu 
demanded we look busy. He suggested 
hunching over our desks , elbows plan
ted. head in hands. Appear pensive, 
Frown, never smile, And remember to 
remember. as Henry Miller said aboUt 
hi s job at the Cosmodemonic 
Telephone & Telegraph Company. 
You'll have work then, even at a job. 

Harper Is a UI graduate student. HiS 
column appears every Tuesday, 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Guest 
opinions 

811"&15, SIR. 
H6 /J1PN7 
MIIJ:e rr. 

\ 
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ctes on current ISlues 
written by DI readera. TIll 
Dilly lowen welcomtl 
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to edit for length and 
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National news 

I , 

[ Balloon voyage Unlled Pre .. Iniernillonil 

Leaving West Bend, Wis., on Saturday, two men made it across Lake Michigan 11 ,500 leet to get acroll the take, but dropped down to 5,000 IHt beeause of 
In a hot air balioon and tanded in Sianlon, Mich., live hours later. They flew at visibility problems. They were the flrlt to make luch • cro .. lng. 

Civil rights trek persists in rain 

r 

TYLER, Ala . (l)PIl - More than 60 
civil rights activists, including the son 
of slain Detroit housewife Viola Liuzzo, 
continued their 160-mile trek to 
Montgomery despite a steady rain 
Monday In efforts to draw support for 
the extension of the 1965 Voting Rights 
Act. 

The marchers left Tyler and began 
walking along U.S. 80 to White Hall. 

It was on Highway 80 that Liuzza, a 
white, was killed March 25, 1965, while 
ferrying participants in the Selma-to
Montgomery march led by the late 
Martin Luther King Jr. that helped 
speed passage of the Voting Rights 
Act. 

Among the marchers Monday was 
Tony Liuzza, who was 9 years old when 
his mother was shot. Liuzza joined the 
marchers Sunday when they crossed 
the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, 
the site of a bloody confrontation bet
ween marchers and police 17 years 
'Igo. 

"This blood has nol been spilled in 
vain," said Liuzzo . "We must fight for 
the Voting Rights Act. This is 
something we must not allow fear to 
override. " 

THE 2,000 demonstrators who par
ticipated in Sunday's march across the 
Edmund Pettus Bridge were protected 

by Alabama state troopers. Seventeen 
years ago, troopers attacked the 
marchers' counterparts. 

Singing "We Shall Overcome," the 
marchers Sunday left Brown Chapel 
AME Church in Selma and headed for 
the bridge. They crossed it without in
cident, chanting, singing and carrying 
placards that said, " Bring the Move
ment Back," "Jobs, Justice, Jobs" and 
"Save the Voter Registration Act." 

Once across the bridge, they were 
led in prayer by the march's leader, 
the Rev. Joseph Lowery, president of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Con
ference. 

Lowery said he wanted to pay 

homage to the marchers 17 years ago 
"whose heads were hit and bloodied, 
but whose heads were never boWed." 

"WHEN THIS MARCH is finished, 
we will continue on to South Carolina 
and then go on until we cross another 
river - the Potomac. We'll stay in 
Washington until President Reagan 
either does right 01' goes back to 
Hollywood." 

The march, which began Feb. 6 from 
the Pickens County courthouse, was in 
part staged as a protest of the voting 
fraud convictions of two black Pickens 
Counly women. 

l Midwest basks in spring weather 
United Press Inlernatlonal 

Much of the Midwest reveled under 
the illusion of spring prompted by gen
tle temperatures that ranged from the 
mid·30s to near 60 in southern Ohio. It 
was the firsl extended break in a win-

II ter blitzkrieg thal broke 20th century 
cold records and killed at leaslSOO pe0-
ple since the first of the year. 

"The groundhog lied," said a Quad 
Cities weather observer. "The snow is 
melting as fast as ice cream on a sum
mer's day." Three people were golfing 
at the Tri-County Country Club near 
Augusta , Ill. , and famers were out in
specting their fields. 

In Chicago, ~here temperatures 
warmed Monday past 40 degrees, 
police found a partially decomposed 
body of a 64-year-old man in his 
Northwest Side home. Police said Nor-

man Axness, described as a recluse by 
neighbors , may have frozen to death 
two months ago during the deep freeze 
that engulfed much of the Midwest. 

OFFICERS SAID THE heat in the 
house had been turned off and water 
pipes had apparently burst. They said 
there was no evidence of foul play. 

The most severe rain and 
windstorms since a January deluge 
that killed 37 pushed rivers in the 
Pacific Northwest to flood stage Mon
day, prompted avalanche warnings in 
Washington and threatened Northern 
California with mudslides. 

Northern California authorities, 
searching for the body of a 5-yearo()ld 
boy swept away in the rain-swollen 
waters of the American River while on 
a camping trip, said their prospects of 
findin~ him were bleak. 

AcroSS the northern states, tem
peratures warmed into the 80s. For the 
first time since before Christmas -
Dec. 22, 1981- Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. , 
recorded an above-freezing tem
perature, 33 degrees. 

TWO MORE inches of rain was 
reported in Quillayute, Wash., bringing 
to 10 inches the total rainfall that has 
drenched the area in the last five days. 

The new storms set oir snow and 
mudslides in Washington, burying one 
highway worker who had been clearing 
debris . Avalanche warnings were 
issued as rapidly rising temperatures 
melted more than 3 feet of snow that 
accumulated in some mountain areas 
since last Wednesday, making top 
layers unslable. 

Gale warnings were in effect for the 
coast of Oregon and Northern Califor-

nia . Heavy rain and winds gusting to 65 
mph swamped the Oregon coast where 
more than 8 inches of rain has fallen. 

Heavy rains pounded Nortbern 
California and the National Weather 
Service predicted another 4 inches of 
rain in the already saturated area 
through the evening. 

Worried homeowners in the San 
Francisco area, still haunted by 
January's nightmare mudslides, jam
med switchboards with calls to local 
authorities seeking information on 
evacuations as rain fell for a second 
straight day. 

"Everything is slable right now," 
said a California Highway Patrol 
spokesman in Santa Cruz County, 
worst bit by the January storms that 
claimed 37 lives. "But the ground can 't 
take too much more water." 

_,MlJM PLANTS, •• _ • _ •••••• 
Reg. 510 - 12.50 

Last-minute details finished, 
shuttle moves to launch pad 

CUT FLOWERS ........... $2.98 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (UPI) - Space shuttle 

technicians Monday removed work platforms and 
\ cleared up last-minute details for Columbia's plan

ned pre-dawn rollout from its rocket assembly 
building to the oceanside launch pad. 

The 3'n-mile trip from the Vehicle Assembly 
BUilding to the launch pad is scheduled for 4 a.m. 
[o"a time today, but it could begin as early as 3: 15 
a.m., said Hugh Harris, a National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration spokesman. 

"We have built in some extra time in the schedule 
~ if everything goes as planned, it could start mov
tng 45 minutes early," Harris said. 

He said it will take the sbuttle between seven and 
eight hours to get from the 525-foot-tall assembly 
building to the launcb site. 

THE COLUMBIA, equipped with a new fuel lank 
and new solid booster rockets, is mounted on a 

\ mobile launch platform and the enUre assembly will 
be hauled on the back of a mammoth crawling 
IIUIchine. The eight-tread tracrtor, which is bigger 
than a baseball infield, only moves t/lre4Hiuarters of 
a mile an hour, offlclals said. 

Launch director George Page is scheduled to give 
a progress report of Columbia's third voyage loto 
space during the rollout today. The launch is set for 

March 22 at 9 a.m. Iowa time. The rollout to the 
launch pad was originally planned for next week, but 
was moved up when the mating of the orbiter with its 
external lank and twin booster rockets went better 
than expected. 

Meanwhile, astronauts Jack Lousma lind C. Gor
don Fullerton were back at Johnson Space Center in 
Houston Monday for further training. Harris said the 
two will return to Kennedy Space Center later this 
week for a Countdown Demonstration Test. 

THE TEST, scheduled for Thursday and Friday, is 
a simulated liftoff. It was originally planned for the 
week of Feb. 22. 

Lousma and Fullerton completed two successful 
make-believe missions last week. One test, a 
simulated firing, re-entry and landing, took about an 
hour. Earlier Friday, the two conducted a 26-minute 
mock emergency return to the shuttle launch site, of
ficials said . 

Tests will continue on the shuttle after It is rolled 
out to the pad area . From today until Friday, techni
cians will check an pad connections to ensure elec
tronic and hdyraulic systems are hooked up correc
tly, Harris said . 

Later, tests will be run on the fuel cells of the 
boosters and on the auxiliary power units, he said. 
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Witnesses: Williams 
deplored gay people 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Two young 
women, testifying in a session sbor
tened when Wayne Williams became 
ill, testified Monday the accused killer 
of two black youths deplored homosex
uals , called them "twinkies" and wan
ted nothing to do with them. 

The testimony came before Williams 
was overcome in the courtroom with a 
recurring stomach virus, forcing Judge 
Clarence Cooper to recess court more 
than an hour early on the 26th day of 
testimony. 

Williams, who is charged with killing 
two of the 28 young blacks slain in 
Atlanta, had been taken to a hospital 
during the lunch break for treatment of 
the stomach disorder, but returned for 
the afternoon session. 

Doctors examined him at Grady 
Hospital and determined he had an "in
testinal virus of minor significance" 
and gave bim some medicine, Kaplan 
said . 

WILLIAMS, 23, a black freelance 
photographer and aspiring talent scout, 
is ' charged with the murders of 
Nathaniel Cater, '1:1, and Jimmy Ray 
Payne, 21, two of the young blacks 
slain over a 22-month period. He has 
been linked by testimony to 10 other 
slayings. 

Faith Swift, 23, who said she paid a 
Valentine's Day visit to Williams' 
parents this weekend , testified 
Williams was not homosexual as the 
defense continued its attack on the 
state's case. 

"He was more like a flirt ," Swilt 
said. 

" Did he flirt with you?" asked 
defense attorney Jim Kitchens. 

"Yes," she said. 
"Did he ever talk about homosex

uals?" 
"Yes," she said. "He called them 

'twinkles.' " 

DEFENSE witness Carla Bailey, a 
friend and frequent companion of 

Williams, also said Williams referred 
to homosexuals as "twiDkles, and he 
wished not to be in their presence." 

Bailey disarreed with testimony 
from a state wibless that Williams 
once handed the willless a note saying 
"I could be president, or I could be a 
mayor, or I could be a killer." 

She said the note was part of a 
youngster's application for a musical 
audition, and the word "killer" was not 
In it. 

Another defense witne .. , Lula 
Bums, gave testimony that may have 
done more for the prosecution's case 
than for Williams. She testified her son 
was in a band put together by Williams. 
Under cross-examination, she admit
ted she had never seen Williams with 
girls. 

"Has Wayne to your knowledge ever 
been seen with women - that is to say 
dating?" prosecutor Jack Mallard 
asked. 

,jNo," 

SHE ALSO conceded that she bad 
told FBI agents last June that Williams 
"didn't look to me like he was a woman 
chaser." 

Shirley Flemister, mother of two 
youths auditioned for singing jobs by 
Williams, testified Williams once 
helped talk a young black out of 
suicide, telling the "very depressed" 
youth "that wasn't what be should do 
with his life - that be had more to llve 
for." 

The defense's first wibless Monday 
was Israel Green, one of the organizers 
of the "bat patrol" at the Tecbwood 
Homes housing project last March. 

Green said careful checks were 
made of everyone entering a news con
ference at the Tecbwood community 
center that was held to announce the 
citizens' patrol. State wibless Nellie 
Trammell, who claimed among other 
things that she saw Williams in the 
Techwood area that day, was not there, 
he said. 
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W>rld news 
I 

Pontiff celebrates outside mass 
after arrests mar African tour 

LAGOS, Nigeria (UPl ) - The arrest 
of two nearby gunmen did not deter 
Pope John Paul 11 from celebrating 
mass for 10.000 people Monday and the 
quashing by Nigerian police of a 
demonstration of popular support by 
Polish nationals. 

The pope, who nine months ago was 
wounded in an assassination attempt, 
looked drawn and tired halfway 
through his four-nation tour of West 
Africa. 

But Vatican aides said the pontiff 
was well and would continue as plan
ned. 

The pontiff told priests and nuns who 
gathered in the northern city of Ibadan 

that "consecrated cbastity has great 
witness value in a world rampant with 
selfishness and the misuse of sex." 

At a meeting with bisbops in Lagos, 
the pope defended Catholicism against 
charges of cultural imperialism in 
Africa saying: "The church comes to 
bring Christ. She does not come to br
ing the culture of another race." 

But the pontiff added that " the 
power of the gospel everywhere 
transforms and regenerates. When that 
power enters into a culture. it is no sur
prise that it reclifies many of its ele
ments." 

POLICE ARRESTED two men and a 

woman Sunday at tbe airport in 
Kaduna, 400 miles north of Lagos, 
where the pope spoke to local officials. 
One of those arrested was carrying a 
loaded pistol. 

Earlier in lbadan. 80 miles north of 
Lagos. police guarding the pope banned 
a demonstration of support by Poles 
gathering to hear bim address students 
and teachers. 

For the second time since the pope's 
arrival in Africa 's ric best nation, 
Polisb nalionals gathered to welcome 
him. But tbe latest sbow of support was 
marred when police quickly snuffed 
out the demonstration. 

Unlled Pr ... 
The pope wave. to a crowd who came for rna .. Monday in the Nigerian city of Ibadan. 
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panese pilot felt sick before 
okyo Bay crash tests show 

TOKYO (UPI) - The pilot of a 
Air Lines DC-8 tkat crashed in 
Bay, killing 24 passengers, un

beard the frightened voice of co-pilot 
Vosbifumi Ishikawa shouting, "What 
are you doing, captain, please slop it." 

Katagiri , who was once grounded for 
a year for what investigators said were 
psycbosomatic disorders and cbrooic 
gastritis, said " I don't remember" 
when asked if put the plane's engines in 
reverse before the crash as Ishikawa 
said he did. 

Rebels attack Salvadoran posts 
following arr ny success claims 

• • 

psychiatric tests Monday and 
Idmitted he felt sick and pusbed the 
control stick forward moments before 
tile disaster, investigators said. 

TIle co-pilot, who also survived the 
• rash last Tuesday , has told in
"tigators he tried in vain to keep the :;ane from crashing after Capt. Seiii 
Katagiri pusbed the control stick 
!award, sending the plane into a dive 
lD()I!IeIIts before it was due to land at 
Tokyo Airport. 
. Investigators who replayed the 
plane's black box recording said they 

Ipplng a !.enter NOW!! 

Trip includJ,-

Botb men underwent furtber 
questioning from their hospital beds, 
but investigators said Katagiri, 35, ap
peared to be suffering from tapses of 
memory and at times was unable to 
speak . 

HOWEVER, THEY quoted him as 
saying, "I pusbed forward the control 
stick when the ptane was in a landing 
posi{jon. I was In bad shape and felt 
nausea." 

Three psychiatrists were called in to 
examine Katagiri to determine if be is 
mentally unbalanced. 

I 

• Roun~.trip4sportation from Cedar Rapids_ Trip departs March 
20 and relu reh 27, 1982, 
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ing, tennis, . ~g/ horseback riding and, or course, relaxing at 
either the white sand beach. 

• Transfers,gr baggage handling & service charges included_ 

• Welcomepa 

Investigators from Japan ' s 
Transport Ministry said two of the 
plane's four engines, recovered from 
the crash site, were found in a reverse 
mode of operation. 

JAL officials said Katagiri became a 
DC-8 pilot in December 1979. After his 
grounding he resumed flight duties in 
August 1981 as a co-pilot and regained 
full pilot status in November. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 
(UPl) - Leftist guerrillas attacked 
five military posts around El 
Salvador Monday in response to 
army claims of success against in
surgents, and 53 people were repor
ted killed in weetend violeoce. 

Rebels reportedly killed five 
Army officers and five para
military Civilian Guardsmen, and 
military troops claimed to have 
wiped out more than 40 insurgents 
in the eastern province of Usulutan 
and around the capital. Thirteen 

. f' 

civilians also were reported killed 
in San Salvador. 

Army officers in Usulutan, the 
provincial capital 56 miles east of 
San Salvador, claimed a weekend 
anti-rebel sweep in the region "had 
been a success, eliminating a great 
number of guerrillas." 

One officer estimated the army 
killed 30 guerrillas but made no 
mention of military casualties. 

THE GUERRILLAS, who earlier 
this month laid siege to Usulutan in 

a week of bloody attacks, claimed in 
a broadcast on clandestine Radio 
Venceremos that troops were 
" overwhelmed and are being 
repelled" around the provincial 
town of Jurcuran. 

Rebels claimed three 
"casualties" among soldiers in pre
dawn attacks on military posts in 
the towns of Santa Clara, San Es
teban Catarina and San Sebastian. 
aU in an area aboul25 miles east of 
the capital , local military o(ficers 
said. 
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United International ' 
World welterweight champion Sugar Ray Leonard ral ... hi. arm. after 
decking challenger Bruce Finch for the first time during their fight Mon
day night. Leornard won the fight with a TKO In the third round. 

Sugar Ray TKOs 
Finch in the third 

RENO, Nev . (UPI) - Sugar 
Ray Leonard turned Bruce Finch's 
dreams of glory into a sudden 
nightmare Monday night, giving 
him a thorough boxing lesson and 
successfully defending his world 
welterweight title with a 
devastating third-round technical 
knockout. 

Fighting for the first time since 
winning the' undisputed title last 
September with a 14th-round TKO 
of Thomas Hearns , Leonard 
wasted little time in dismantling 
Finch. 

After a slow first round in which 
Leonard was content to lay back 
and assess Finch 's style, the 
champion opened up with both 
barrels in the second round . 

BACKED INTO a neutral corner 
midway through the round, 
Leonard ripped three consecutive 
hard lefts to Finch's body that sent 
the challenger backward. A rapid
fire combination to the head drop
ped Finch in front of his corner 
and he barely beat the COUDt, 
gelting up at nine. 

Leonard smiled briefly, nodded 
and then went in for the kill . He 
unleashed another flurry of blows 
to the head and Finch fell forward 
on his face , his head between 
Leonard 's feet. But again he rolled 
over, staggered to his feet at the 
count of six and managed to finish 
the round. 

In the third , Leonard quickly 
landed a sharp overhand right to 
the head and Finch's legs turned 

rubbery. Blood began to pour from 
his mouth, Another flurry to the 
head put him down, but again he 
staggered to his feet before 
referee Mills Lane stopped it at 
1:50 of the third round, 

Finch pursued from the start but 
hardly landed a blow. 

A CAPACITY crowd of nearly 
7,000 jammed the Centennial 
Coliseum for Reno 's first title 
fight in 72 years since Jack 
Johnson knocked out Jim Jeffries 
for the heavyweight title in 1910. 

Leonard , who weighed 146 
pounds to 145 \,. pounds for Finch, 
earned $1 .5 million in recording 
his 32nd victory against one loss 
and his 23rd knockout. Finch, who 
earned $100,000, saw his record 
fall to 30-4-1. He had not lost in 
three years and had an ll-fight 
winning streak. 

The fight satisfied requirements 
for a mandatory title defense for 
Leonard. Finch , a 27-year-old 
native of Milwaukee who now 
figbts out of Las Vegas , was 
ranked third by the World Boxing 
Council and sixth by the World 
Boxing Association. 

Leonard will make his next title 
defense against Roger Stafford, a 
recent upset winner over former 
cbampion Pipino Cuevas, The bout 
against Stafford, who watched 
from ringside Monday night , 
probably will be at the 
Meadowlands Arena in East 
Rutherford, N,J., in early June. 

Polish officials say 
U.S. backs rebels 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - After 

weekend demonstrations and the dis
covery of a powerful bomb, Polish of
ficials charged Monday that tbe United 
States backs the rising resistance to 
martial law that is ' pushing Poland 
toward "civil war." 

Police found the 13-pound, home
made time bomb Saturday at a 
downtown gas station in Lubin, in 
southwest Poland. It was hidden in a 
shopping bag full of potatoes, the of
ficial news agency PAP reported. 

The bomb would have destroyed a 
nearby hospital , nursery, schonl and 
Communist Party office building if 
police had nol defused it in time, the 
agency said, 

However, in the port city of Gdansk, 
birthplace of Solidarity, Warsaw Radio 
said there has been a "visible growth 
in discipline" that will allow an easing 
of martial law restrictions beginning 
today. 

Warsaw Radio quoted the Gdansk 
provincial defense commillee as say
ing, "The situation is normalizing, with 
a visible growth in discipline and a 
reduction in public. tension," 

THE PROVINCIAL defense commit
tee authorized the Gdansk mayor, 
starting Tuesday, to reconnect the city 
telephone network and reduce the cur
few to seven hours begiMing atlO p.m. 
In addition, the use of private cars will 
be allowed and cultural and sports 
events. wUl resume, all beginning to-
day, •. . 

against military rule. 
But less discipline is visible 

elsewhere in Poland. 
Police arrested 194 young people and 

released 162 others in a protest in Poz-
nan in southwestern Poland Saturday. 
A witness said " thousands" of young 
people had defied martial law regula
tions and chanted, "Solidarity, 
Solidarity" in support of the now
baMed free trade union. 

The youths and thousands of 
followers lit candles in the evening 
near the monument to the poet Adam 
Miskiewicz, Poland's 19th century 
national hero, 

SUDDENL Y, the witness said, 
"something happened" and police in 
helmets, swinging nightsticks scat
tered people in all directions. 

Officials banned motor traffic and 
closed movie and stage theaters. But 
life was back to normal Monday, the 
witness said. 

And security patrols searched War
saw residents thoroughly Monday for 
clandestine leaflets officials say are 
the work of the United States. 

"It is not enough for the authors of 
the leaflets to call for a boycott of 
work," said the official Communist 
Party newspaper Trybuna Ludu. "Now 
they have started to call for conspiracy 
against the authorities, instigating 
again adventuristic moods and filing 
the dates of the confrontation. 

"'The same forces which before (the 
imposition of martial law) Dec, 13 
pushed the nation tqwards tragic 
catastrophe have efforted and wlU con
tinue to effort to use this direction. The 

CAC: Maintain student aid fight 
By Karen Herzog 
Stall Writer 

Last week's phone and letter lobby
ing campaign for continued student 
financial aids, coordinated by UI stu
dent government, was very successful 
and weU received, according to Randy 
Rings, CoUegiate Associations Council 
vice president. 

some of the UI coUeges. 
Councilor Ken Albrecht suggested 

that student government should not 
send all the letters at the same time. 
"It will keep them (legislators) busier 
longer because they won't be able to 
lump them together when they answer 
them," he said. 

pressed concern over requests for 
funding of non-academic events plan
ned for the 1982 UI Riverfest festival. 

The council approved $500 to fund 
Hamilton Jordan as a speaker, but an 
additional $2900, not formally re
quested at the meeting, is yet to be ap
proved. 

such large amounts of money to enter
tainment," said Councilor Mike 
Sporer. "I think we should review each 
request separately." 

According to UI Student Senate Viet 
President Sheldon Shur, CAC and the 
senate have shared the funding of 
Riverfest in the past. The senate recen
tly aUocated $1870 to Riverfest. 

"In the past, Riverfest was funded 
"I think we're making an impact, so 

we should keep pushing," Rings said, 
More than 1,000 letters and 50 phone 
caUs were directed at Iowa legislators 
in Washington during the three-day 
campaign last week, he said. 

The campaign has just begun thougb, 
he said, The phones in the CAC office 
will be available for as long as students 
express interest in using them, and 
tables will be set up on Wednesdays at 

IN DISCUSSION of a previously 
plaMed CAC activity, CAC President 
Karol Sole said three persons, rather 
than the previously approved six, will 
be attending a five;lay national lobby
ing conference in Washington. 

The additional request includes $835 
for entertainment, $1600 for music and 
$500 for publicity brochures, These 
allocations were referred back to the 
CAC's Budgeting and Auditing Com
mittee for further discussion. 

(by CAC) with the idea that it would 
become more educational and be 
recognized (as an academic UI student I 
group) by CAC," Sole said, As such, it 

RIVER FEST , scheduled for the tions through the regular budgeting 
would be eligible for student fee alloca· . 

" Although we feel the council ex- weekend of April 15, is aimed at process. [ 
pressed a concern when deciding to recruiting students for UI organiza-
send six delegates , we (the executives) tions and colleges, said Kim Callanan, But CAC "on occasion does fund ae· 
decided to only send three." a Riverfest coordinator. tivities that are not academic," she 

In new business, some councilors ex- "It's a bad precedent for us to give added. 

Mondale jabs at 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Former Vice 

President Walter Mondale Monday 
harshly criticized President Reagan's 
budget as a record-breaking disaster 
and declared America.n agriculture is 
in a "depression." 

"I believe there is a depression in 
American agriculture and the 
American economy will soon follow," 
Mondale said. 

Speaking at a campaign appearance 
for Rep. Neal Smith, D-Iowa, Mondale 
said Reagan's policies have lead to the 
highest interest rates in U,S, history. 

President Carter's former running 
mate is on a nationwide tour promoting 
Democratic congressional candidates. 
Mondale also plaMed to visit Council 
Bluffs on behalf of Rep. Tom Harkin, 

Mondale said Reagan 's new budget, 
with a projected $91 billion deficit, is 
the most "irresponsible budget presen
ted by any president in history." 

Mondale said Reagan is deliberately 
understating the budget. He said the 
Congressional Budget Office has 
predicted much higher deficits , 
perhaps as high as $160 billion, creating 
disastrous interest rates. 

MONDALE ACCUSED the Reagan 
administration of trying to destroy the 
so-called farm coalition in Congress, 
He quoted David Stockman, from the 
budget director's infamous interview 
in The Atlantic Monthly, as saying the 
purpose of the Reagan farm bill was to 
pit various farm interests against each 
other. 

Asked about Reagan's challenge to 
his budget critics to "put up or shut 
up" Mondale said he accepted the 
challenge. 

" The deficit bas to be brought 
down," Mondale said. "Reagan says 
you can't touch defense or the tax 
structure ; if that's true then the only 
thing left is to repeal Social Security." 

Mondale proposed making the July 
tax cut retroactive to Jan . 1 to 
stimulate the economy now and then 
repeal the 1983 tax cut. 

Mondale also wants corporate in
come taxes stUdied, 

"The corporation tax is like the Un
ited Fund: You send what you feel you 
can afford ," Mondale joked. 

Former Vice President Walter Mondale spoke at a rally for Rep, Neal Smith, D
Iowa, in Des Moines Monday, sharply criticizing the Reagan budget , 
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Armatrading gives 
high-ppwerea act 
By Jim MUlier 
Staff Writer 

Joan Armatrading and her for
midable five·piece band gave a 
crowd of roughly 1,700 an unforget
table Valentine' s Day perfor· 
mance at Hancher Auditorium 
Sunday night. Almost from the 
moment the curtain opened and 
the hypnotic synthesizer drone of 
"I'm Lucky " filled the 
auditorium , Armatrading and 
company took total command of 
\he audience. presenting a power· 
ful collection of this remarkable 
singer/songwriter/ guitarist's 
material. 

Aided by a striking set design, 
expert lighting and a clean, 
punchy sound system , Ar· 
matrading gave ample evidence as 
to why her record company 
(A&M) has (finally) seen fit to 
give her the backing needed to 
make the push for the "big time." 

Armatrading demonstrated a 
fluid. magnificent voice 
throughout, ranging from pure and 
sweet in her higher register to 
strong, tough and no-nonsense at 
the low end. Her guitar playing 
was compelling. if somewhat un· 
orthodox, as she moved from six
to 12-string acoustic to electric 
guitars . And while she 
predominantly concentrated on 
her unique slipped· rhythm pat
terns, she showed occasional 
flashes of blistering hot lead 
guitar work - particularly on "I 
Wanna Hold You ," " Me , Myself, 
I" and "How Cruel." 

THE BACKUP BAND of Gary 
Sanford (guitar) , Julian Diggle 
(percussion, keyboard and har· 
monica ), Jeremy Meek (bass), 
Justin Hildreth (drums) and Dean 
Klavett (keyboards ) was near· 
perfect - a workmanlike, solid, 
dynamic and always supportive 
unit. Veteran jack-of-all-trades 
Diggle proved invaluable, 
providing each song with tasteful 
finishing touches on his many in· 
struments, as well as exhibiting 
contagious enthusiasm for the 
music all night long. 

The song selection was pulled 
from the various stages of Ar· 
matrading's 10-year recording 
career, and nearly all of the re
quests shouted out by the 
enthusiastic crowd were touched 
on at some point in the show. 

The band followed "I'm Lucky" 
with "Down To Zero" from Joan 
Armatrading, then pulled out all of 
the stops on the powerful , melodic 
HI Wanna Hold You. " Ar
matrading set down her guitar for 
"Rosie," a funky reggae tune that 
had her skipping and sliding about 
the stage and also featured a nice 
piano break by Klavett. 

.. Is It Tomorrow Yet ," a 
bouncy, percussive romp, was 
followed by the ice-and-fire "Cool 
Blue Stole My Heart. " Guitarist 
Sanford stood out on "Cool Blue" 
as he contributed eerie volume
control fills and a soaring solo in 
addition to some fine vocal 
tradeoffs at the song's finale . 

ARMATRADING DONNED a 
12-string and Diggle checked in 
with a smooth harmonica break on 
the sweeping "Love and Affec
tion" from Joan Armatrading. At 
the singer's invitation ("What I'd 
like you to do is get up and 
dance"), the front third of the ai· 
sles filled with dancers as the band 
whipped through the hilarious and 
catchy "Eating the Bear," which 
was highlighted by some crackling 
electric rhythm work by Ar
matrading and Jeremy Meek as 
the voice of the bear. 

Diggle's harp introduced "When 
I Get It Right," after which 
Klavett's cheesy organ propelled 
the reggae-rocker "I Can't Lie To 
Myself. " The title tune from 1980's 

Joan Armatradlng 

Music 
Me, Myself, ] won over what few 
doubters were left in the audience 
as Armatrading absolutely blazed 
on electric guitar. "Me, Myself, I" 
is a perfectly conceived and 
realized pop song - a rare, but 
well-defined celebration of the 
joys of being alone. 

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING 
version of "The Weakness In Me" 
from Walk Under Ladders was 
highlighted by what was arguably 
Armatrading's strongest vocal of 
the evening. The entire band shone 
on "You Rope You Tie Me" from 
To The Umit. Opening with San· 
ford 's fuzzy Duane Eddy guitar 
line, including a tasty organ fill by 
Klavett and a jazzy break that was 
set off by a harmonica quote by 
Diggle from Van Morrison 's 
"Moondance," the song ebbed and 
flowed in breathtaking fashion as 
Armatrading pranced from side to 
side. 

"Kissin' and Huggin,'" a driv· 
ing, funky piece from Sbow Some 
Emotion, was set off by a swinging 
stride piano break by KIa vetl. 
"Tall ~n Th~ Saddle" closed the 
set in a moody, late-night con· 
fessional vein. Sanford contributed 
a clear, over·amped, bluesy solo 
that recalled Roy Buchanan's 
finest work, as well as some rapid
fire solos toward the end of the 
tune. Armatrading and her band 
were awarded a genuinely 
heartfelt standing ovation as they 
left the stage, and responded with 
two two-song encores. 

THE FIRST ENCORE opened 
.with Armatrading and Sanford in a 
Chuck Berry-style rave-up that 
worked into a rocking" Back to the 
Night. " "Show Some Emotion" 
followed, after which the audience 
made it clear that they still hadn't 
had enough. The second encore in
cluded "How Cruel," a hot piece 
of reggae from the EP of the same 
name , and the evening was 
polished off with "Willow" from 
Show Some Emotion. 

"Willow" employed some 
beautiful piano work over a 
churchy organ line, and had a good 
portion of the center section sing
ing along. 

The opening act by J .W. Everitt 
was a run-of·the-mill exhibition of 
post-hippie folksiness that was 
briefly highlighted by the ap
pearance of folk trio the Waubeek 
Trackers on backing vocals . 
Everitt was hampered by the last
minute loss of guitarist/bassist 
Michael LaMontia to bronchitis. 

The night belonged to Ar
rna trading and those lucky enough 
to be in attendance for this 
luminous performance by one of 
pop music's greatest talents. 
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'Border' looks at human impulse· 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

There has always been something 
vitally threatening in Jack Nicholson. 
His eyes can be hooded and leaden, 
shielding a mean streak that won 't 
quit. Or tbey can be dancing and 
animated, to which too often he adds 
arched eyebrows and devilish winking. 

After One Flew OYer the Cuckoo's 
Nest, Nicholson began a slow slide 
(GOiD' South, The Missouri Breaks, 
The Sbinlng) that has only been 
arrested in his current two films , Reds 
and now The Border. In the interval. 
Nicholson 's pbysical presence has 
noticeably changed. Where once he 
was the lean and angular rebel in Five 
Easy Pieces, he's slipped into middle 
age with a steady thickening of the 
body. He's just this side of fat in The 
Border, but it 's the comfortable , 
familiar fat of advancing years. It 
makes his character of a veteran of
ficer of the U.S. Bureau of Naturaliza
tion and Immigration that much more 

Films 

On a rising seale of one to "ve slars: 

**** 
Unlyersal A 

Wnlten by Der ic Washburn. Walon 
Green. David Freeman 

Direcled by Tony RIChardson 

Charloe Smllh ........... Jack Nicholson 
Marcy '.. : ..........•. VaJene Perrine 
Ma"a ........ _ ....................... Elpldil CI",11o 
Cal ..... Hlrvey Kellaf 

ShOWIng al Clnem. II 

compelling. 

A CHARUE SMlTH, Nicholson is a 
world·weary Border Palrol officer who 
finds it increasingly difficult to deal 
with the materialistic demands of his 
wife Marcy (Valerie Perrine) and the 
suffocating corruption of his fellow 

Boy severely injured by cougar 
PITTSBURGH (UPI ) - A 9·year-old 

boy who was pounced upon by a cougar 
used in a Lincoln-Mercury display at 
the Pittsburgh auto show suffered 
severe neck and facial wounds, in
cluding damage to an artery, hospital 
officials said Monday. 

The boy, James Seals of suburban 
Upper Saint Clair, was in "stable but 
serious condition," said Pat Manny, a 
spokeswoman at Allegheny General 
Hospital. "He is awake and able to 
talk, but we don 't want to ask him 
questions that may upset him." 

Seals was attacked Sa turday. The 
130-pound cougar, named Tom·Tom, 
was to be featured in a promotional 

display for the Mercury Cougar . 
Witnesses said the boy ran toward 

the animal and the animal reacted by 
pouncing on him and snapping its jaws 
around the child's neck for three 
minutes. An off-duty policeman freed 
the boy by shooting the cougar to 
death. 

Lmcoln-Mercury, a division of Ford, 
has used the cats in national advertise
ments, but spokesman Bill Day said 
the one that attacked Seals was 
"neither our trademark cougar or the 
one on TV." 

He said the firm had "no relationship 
whatsoever with cougar owner Bob 
Steele. " 
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patrolmen. 
On the one hand, Charlie regularly 

rounds up the never-ending streams of 
illegal aliens crossing from Mexico 
into Taas and on the other, he watches 
his superiors and fellow officers get in 
on the distasteful business of "runn· 
ing" the desperate Mexican workers 
themselves. 

It's a no-win situation and Charlie, 
much as he seeks to avoid it, enters 
into the corruption himself. The dif
ference is that Charlie can't stomach it 
as easily as his acquaintances and bis 
resulting anger stems from a moral 
base rather than a realization that his 
piece of the pie isn't big enough . In a 
cinematic world that more often than 
not glamorizes the con man, the 
proposition is a startling one. 

THE SUBTLE TONE of Nicholson's 
performance is matched by director 
Tony Richardson 's careful control of 
the film's look . The bleached-out 
desertscapes are as bleak as the Mex
icans' future while the vacancy of mid
dle class life is pointed up perhaps a lit· 
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tie too obviously - Charlie's "dream 
house" (a phrase his wife insists upon) 
becomes more and more stripped of 
humanity as it fills with plastic
covered sofas and the latest in 
bedroom furniture . 

Perrine accomplishes the feat of 
sympathetically presenting the 
material-mad homemaker (at one 
point she offers Nicholson a choice bet· 
ween a big TV dinner and a smaller 
one) and the vacant-minded but well
meaning wife . Marcy doesn't unders· 
tand Charlie's agonizing and never 
will . Hers is a world bordered by TV 
commercials and plastic money ; 
naivete laced with a simple heart. 

No less impressive are a toned-down 
Harvey Keitel playing a patrolman 
caught in the corruption ami Elpidia 
Carrillo as an exploited Mexican whose 
desperate situation sparks Charlie to 
action. 

If you're looking for a movie that 
sensitively explores human impulses, 
Tbe Border is definitely the place to 
go. 
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Streif's assists do not show in Iowa box score 
By Meiliu luaclon 
Staff Wriler 

The healing process of an athletic in
jury requires much more than a little 
help from mother nature. 

As any athlete knows. mental and 
physical preparation are equally im
portant when rehabilitating an injury. 
The Iowa basketball team's answer to 
an injury psychologist is trainer John 
Streif, the man with the 24-hour job. 

One recent example was the rapid 
recovery of Iowa forward Mark Gan
non. The 6-foot-7 junior is stili receiv
ing treatment for a sprained ankle suf
fered in practice the Monday prior to 
the Hawks' game with Indiana two 
weeks ago. 

GANNON LANDED ON the foot of a 

teammate during a three-on-three drill 
and ..... ent down clutching his right 
ankle. The injury was initially thought 
to be very severe, possibly broken. 

Gannon was brought to VI Hospitals 
where the ankle was X-rayed and 
determined to be a sprain. Ligaments 
were already extremely weak from 
previous traumas, a condition that 
very possibly prevented a ligament 
tear or break. Gannon was fitted with a 
cast for immobilization purposes as the 
recovery process began. 

Three days later. a suited-up Gannon 
jogged onto the court before the 
Indiana-Iowa game, much to the 
delight of the 13,365 Hawkeye fans . The 
crowd roared as his name was announ
ced. Gannon certainly still felt the ef
fects of the injury, but the limp was 
almost unnoticeable. He scored five 

points against the Hoosiers, but more saw to it tbat Gannon took his medica
importanlly. pulled down eight tion. And then the head work began. 
rebounds. tying for the team high. 

AND IN THE shadows stood John 
Streif, taking no credit for the rapid 
recovery. Perhaps StreiI was as much 
responsible for those five points and 
eight rebounds as Gannon himself. 

The fans saw only Gannon - runn· 
ing, jumping, shooting and rebounding. 
But only Streif and Mark knew the real 
story. Only the dedicated trainer and 
determined athlete experienced the 
three days prior to the game. Only the 
two were fully aware of both the men
tal and physical preperalion involved. 

Following the injury, Gannon stayed 
at Streif's home so that the trainer 
could care for the ankle on a 24-hour 
basis, making sure the ankle was 
properly elevated and iced. He also 

"DURING THE TWO days that 
Mark stayed with me, we sat around 
and talked about it." Streif said. "We 
communicated about the ankle and the 
future. When recovering from that 
type of injury. a lot depends on the 
make-up of the individual. With Mark, 
it was a day·by·day , positive ap
proach." 

Streif's 24-hour job would appear to 
cause tension but he does not see it that 
way. "I guess it's an advantage that 
I'm not married because it's a hobby. 
They (the team) are my family . I 
really want to do it. I enjoy it. 11 I 
didn't, I wouldn 't be doing it." 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson con· 
siders Streif the Hawkeyes' "biggest 

salesman" when it comes to 
recruiting. "Jobn has a deep concem 
for young people," Olson said. "He has 
a great relationship wltb all the 
athletes. With coaching, by nature, 
there is some kind of gap maintained." 
Strelf narrows tbat gap. "John's 
friendship with the players is based on 
respect." 

Gannon is possibly more aware of 
that than anyone. "John's biggest asset 
as a trainer is that he can pick out 
whether the injury is more pbysical or 
mental. I've known Jobn since bigh 
school and he knows what's best for 
me. Most athletes don't know their 
bodies as well as they think they do." 

There should be another category on 
Olson 's total performance chart. When 
Gannon scores, credit John SlI-eif with 
an assist. John Streit 

Anderson 1M outstanding . wrestler 
By Matt Gallo 
Slaff Wriler 

Jack Anderson is one happy young 
man. 

The junior ISO-pounder won his third 
Ul intramural wrestling title in as 
many tries Saturday night at the Field 
House, pinning three-time defending 
142-pound champion Tim Curtis in 3 
minutes, 32 seconds. In addition to tak
jng the ISO pound crown. he was named 
the tournament's outstanding wrestler, 
edging out 177-pounder Scott Havel and 
heavyweight Jon Roehlk for the honor, 
which includes a $200 scholarship and a 
trophy. 

" It 's (the Outstanding Wrestler 
award) an early birthday present, " An· 
derson said shortly after receiving the 
award. "This is awesome. I feel great. 
I'm elated. I didn't expect to pin 
Curtis. He's a good wrestler and I have 
a lot of respect for him." 

Intramurals 
HAVEL WAS AWESOME in captur

ing his third crown, all at different 
weights. ]n 1980 he won it at 158, and 
last year at 167 . He is tentatively plan
ning on moving up to 190 next year. He 
pinned all of his opponents at 177, in
cluding former Cedar Rapids Prairie 
wrestler Leo Haman in 4:36 in the 
finals . 

"I'm a little disappointed at not win· 
ning the Outstanding Wrestler award," 
Havel said. "I don't know what else I 
could have done." 

Roehlk, an offensive lineman for the 
football team, once again proved to be 
the class of the field in the heavyweight 
division. Saturday he pinned Kurt 
Schumacher in 3 :43 for his third 
straight title. He was onlv forced to 

wrestle twice in the tournament as two 
of his opponents forfeited. In bis 
semifinal match he pinned his oppo
nent in 18 seconds. 

THE ONLY OTHER fall In the finals 
came at 126 pounds when Scott Kephart 
pinned Andy Cory in 4: 40. 

At 134 pounds, Dave Schlueter slop
ped two-time defending champion 
Devon Goetz. 6·5 . to take the title. The 
championship was a rematch of last 
year's finals. which Goetz won. 10-5. 
"He beat me last year." Schlueter 
said, "It was just my tum this year." 

Goetz was disappointed with his per
formance. "I guess I was overconfi- ' 
dent, but he out wrestled me," Goetz 
said, " It doesn 't feel too good to lose. I 
hate losing more than I like winning." 

IN THE FINALS at 142·pounds, 
Jerry Moral! scored a two-point near 
faLi with 12 seconds left and rallied to 

beat Scott Blumenshine, 5-4. Moran, 
while happy with the win, wasn'l 
pleased with his performance. 
"Blumenshine out wrestled me the 
whole 'match. but towards the end I 
threw in the cradle in desperation," he 
said. 

At 158 pounds, Darren Knop rolled 
over Glenn Olson. 12-4. followed by 
John Wagner's 9-6 victory over Brett 
Mangold at 167. 

The match- up between two former 
teammates at Cornell College turned 
out as expected as Steve Taylor beal 
Dean Peckham, 10-2. "We've knolill 
each other for a long time and we knoll' 
each other's style inside and oul," 
Taylor said. 

Pi Kappa Alpha ran away with the 
team title with 61 points. followed by 
Delta Tau Delta with 34, Beta Thet.a Pi 
with 33, and Mayflower with 31. Sigma 
Chi rounded out the top five with r7 
points. 

No major changes in 1M basketball ratings 
By Matt Galilo 
Slatl Wrller 

Sigma Chi, Naillt and Talking Socks 
once again held down the top three 
spots in the men's intramural basket· 
ball rankings released by the UI 
Recreation Department. 

Tuna Fish is ranked sixth. followed 
by MBA 1 and newcomer OCJ·s. which 
stopped previously fifth·rated Ursa 
Major. 42·38. Face,is ranked ninth this 
week. with Ursa Major rounding out 
the top 10. 

spots. Dog's Hair, described by 1M 
representative Rick Lockridge as 
"powerful," moved into third. 

Guys and Dolls, unbeaten in four 
outings, stayed in the fourth position, 
followed by undefeated Hoopers and 
Lambda Chi Alpha n. 

5. Lambda Chi Alpha (3-01 
6. Tuna Fish (2-0) 
7. MBA 1 (3-1) 
8. OCJ'I 13-0) 
9. Face (2-1) 
10. Ursa Major (3-1) 

WOlMft'1 Dlvillon 
1. Fa.tbroak (2-0) 
2. Fluh (1-1) 
3. Ringers 13-0) 
4. Slarle"e. (2-1) 
5 Hal.ey Has-Beens 1 1-1) 

• 
Coed Olvi.lon 

-• 
Tha Dally 10wan/DIrk VanDerwerker 

Sigma Chi rolled to a 47·28 victory 
over Phi Delta Theta to improve their 
record to 3-0, while Nail It and Talking 
Socks were idle, keeping their perfect 
records intact. 

The leaders stayed the same in the 
women's division, with Fastbreak 
rated No. I. followed by Flash, which 
romped to a 15 point win over 
previously third ranked Starlettes 
Tuesday night. The Ringers moved into 
the vacated third position, while the 
Starlettes dropped into fourth. Halsey 
Has-Beens were idle last week and 
kept its No. 5 ranking. 

Mediocrity is the rule for the seventh 
through 10th spots as all sport 2·2 
records. Naismith's Kids are rated 
seventh, followed by Pink Unicycles 
and Phi Zappa Krappa. Waldo Pepper 
completes the top 10. 

This weeks ratings. compiled by 
Lockridge, appear below: 

1. Milky Way (3-0) 
2 . ... rt Majors 12-1) 

Having a ball 
Men'l Dlvilion 

3. Dog'1 Hllr (4-0) 
4. Guys and Dolls (4-01 
5. Hoopera 13-0) 
6. Lambda Chi ... Ipha II (3-0) 

1. S'gma Chi (3-0) 7. Naismith'. Kid. (2-2) 
The Iowa Field House II not just tor Big Ten basketball games. After the 
Hawks finish practice, numerous Individuals have a chance on the court. 

FOURTH RANKED 515 beat Bye, 58· 
35. Sunday night for its fourth win in as 
many games. In what can only be 
described as a merciless slaughter, 
fifth-rated Lambda Chi Alpha trounced 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 65-5, Sunday. 

IN THE COED ratings , Milky Way 
and Art Majors held onto the too two 

2. Nell It (2-0) 
3. Talking Socks (3-0) 
4. 51514-0) 

8. PI"" Unicycle. (2-2) 
9. Phi Zappa Krapp. (2-2) 
10. Wlldo Papper (2-2) 
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Carter's contract rich 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. {UPl) - Gary 

Carter, star catcher for the Montreal Expos, 
signed an eight·year contract Monday which 
club President John McHale called one of the 
five richest in baseball . 

The contract , which has been under 
negotiation since 1979, calls for the 27·year-old 
Carter to earn "well in excess of ,1 million a 
year," plus bonuses, McHale said. 

"It·s the largest contract we've ever had on 
our club and probably rates somewhere within 
the first five in all baseball ," he said. 

"There are all kinds of things built into it, 
incentives, guarantees, options. The lawyers 
and the accountants had a field day. I 've been 
through a ringer for about three years and I'm 
glad it 's over." 

The eight·year contract, which runs through 
1989. includes a renegotiation of the 1982 
season. Carter signed it at the Expos' training 
office at West Palm Beach's Municipal 
Auditorium Monday. 

Brewers' Gantner unsigned 
MILWAUKEE (UPI ) - The Milwaukee 

Brewers said Monday two rookie pitchers have 
signed contracts but Jim Gantner, the team's 
starting second baseman, has not come to 
te~ 

General Manager Harry Dalton said the club 
signed pitchers Chuck Porter and Jaime 
Cocanower. That leaves Gantner, infielders 
Ed Romero and Lawrence Rush and pitchers 
Willie Mueller and Doug Jones unsigned. 

An arbitration hearing is set for Wednesday 
in Gantner's contract dispute. Dalton said he 
talked with Gantner's agent, Tony Benacchia, 
Monday but does not know if they will be able 
to come to an agreement. 

Four ink with Cubs 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Four more players have 

come to terms with the Chicago Cubs, 
dropping the number of unsigned players to 
eight, the team said Monday. 

Outfielder Steve Henderson, catcher Bill 
Hayes, Infielder Tye Waller and utility player 
Hyne Sandberg all inked one·year contracts. 

PIRIOIIAL 
IIRVICI 
RESUMES. eo- _I All oc· 
cup.HOM. Ptotetlionat ... per~. 
P,ompt 656-3685. ovenlngl. 4-2 

"'O.LEII1 
w. Itsten Also pro.lde Informlbo
and referral' c.',/s Center 3S1 
01.0 124 "our.) . 1 12 ' r W 
WMhtnglon (I lam-21m). Confiden 
IJaJ 4- 5 . 

"'OIUM _AllC, 

n. Dot _ ~!\II a 
morning ~ , __ In 
IIIe Gr_. W __ 

Oall\l:r •• rM The p'oM lor 4 
"""1 bUId on clMrent number or 
cull...,.,.. SlO5. call 331-3115. 1· 
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WHO DOli IT? 
------1.-
aiCYcu: 

IIC:'Cli 
Ovotnoull .nd lUne-upo. _ 2li% UNMIIICIO_- · 

custom MWInQ • ....,.tion., 
mending Phone 354-2tIO. 2·1 1 

on ..nt ... "be)( f.... ... the Spr
Ing ,.,..,1 World 01 a... 123 S . 
-.351·8331. 2·21 Room 111 Communications Center 
TICKITI 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

WIU do _nQ • .,.., ...... , _ • 4 dcIo ... at 2 _ 01210 ,090in." "om ponorno. 337.~ • on. _ . ___ call 
~ 331-8221. 2· 1' 

ROOM MATI 
WAIITID 

LAU_ - . - . - . - • 2 dcIo. 10 -. Min- LARCii 1", __ . In 
&.me day Mf"t'iOe. «), 1 lb. W.. n.otagame. CII350'-.061o. 2·18 houM. on bUilt".. Must ... 

W .... I\, 221 SOUIII CInton s.._ WOULO 11>.. 2 tick ... .. -'Minn. $1511lmonln Cal 35'·2853. 2.22 

ROOM 
'OR RIIiT 

APARTMIIiT 
'OR RINT 

JIOOIII With loft, furnished and 
....Ing $,50. 331-3103 2·22 .AKE """ la11 hous.tlg pO,n. nowll 

Summer SUbial • fall OPtiOn. 2 
351-116" . 3-17 _121-2772. 2.2li vtRY quiet lurnflhed lingle. 3 bedroom unfurniShed Penlacrnt 

nMALf 10 Ihat. 2 bedfoom Pen' bk>c.k' from UJ1\P\n. own AlMlrtmentJ 351 .2139. 2.24 

Profeu.on.1 counMling ADCnOnf. 'ATAONI """'. , ntautant Of 
$I~ Call COIloc:t ,n Dot __ bOI, fUll Of port.IImo. ' pm bl20m 

WUTID: two· tour ticUta to wry \Ie,.l AparlmenL own ~oom ,etogwator. TV. Std 337· 4785 2'1 
horne ___ call Do.. S115 351 ·61126. 2·22 :::22~_________ ONE beeloom. _,and .. II., poid. 

2 25 bceUent kx:abon, S205. Available ~-46$-5141. • C .... tSTlAH roomm8tW.." ..... EJI· FU,",I"'aD roomwrlhlargedoset March I J38..S34S.t1ef4prn 2.17 SI~243·2124 3--30 _doyL Son. <-.0. Tno Milt 
Res1.urlnt 120 Eo Bur1ington. 2·1' ... .....,. and WIIdding rirOI" IfUO 2 Of mort tickltt to cetten1 conditioM.,~ f". and dfllWltf space $1 SO/month pili. 

VEGIUII'AtI Soup Suppet no 
cnarge evert T"UlSO.y, &pm, baM· 
menl 01 Seventh-da,. Advet'lltst 
Churc" 1007 Rider Str ... ; .ven. 
ing,. 338·2974. 3S4·1196. 626-271' 

3-29 

___ ~. call J uliO row./Winn. _ Fob. 27111. un- MoiO/FemaIo 351·7512. 2:!! '. UI_. J31.5950. 2.16 
K_.I ....... 70 . . 2·18 ,n_onty Wilpoywol call SUNNY one bedroom apartlMnt for 

11H1U1IIC1O boa ~ lot 
k)caI band 10 play rode and nIW 
W . .. • • !Iot 3.00. J31.aoa. 2· l' wOOOC- hind _ '0 

""" __ Ilona 35.-11.73. ~'YS 
IDUCAT1OII/OUIr_ Won". 

• BlOOmIng PtaJtio W"ono. ... 30-35 
hourl/.,.. e..pera.noe with _,._, ""111 In - nQ. 

33&-_2 . .-.ngs. 3·3 

3S).0303. 2. 1' FIM,llE roommlt. wanM6to "' .... 
2 bOdtoom .portmenl. Call - I 
3pn1. 35'·036ll. 2 • .!.-A.IOWTUY 100 _ paid lor 

one good tichllo MI __ . 

331·5559 2.25 , Of 2 ,em.1n to lNWe 2 beetroot" 
mocWn lurnllhed apartment lum-
'""' ond/ .. 10M. Sobl.t dOH·ln, 

_ 1ar quill _ 10. CooII. ,enl. UPPOI - 01 """ ... On ,- . _ rum_. ~1.37D3. 2. bII.lm. 5210/mon.n PhOne 645-
-;; 2662. 2·16 

AVAIU .... lmmedi.tely. IA, of dou· 
bIe lot ,_ in _ C"y _olng 

'_'nQ. otpliZinv. bull-.1tId 
3-' odmlnillrOlion call 337 ...... A9-

.---------::..:: plbllon doodWno. Fob 22. 2. 16 

IIA~ AIIAULT HAIUIA.IMENT 
IIA~ C""11 UNI 
331·4800 (24 houri' "PIIiG n_ lID< POI --1pICOd 

_ CIoN <'-' 01 IyIlO IlyIeI. 

Tlc~n . ........ : WIICOnIin 
andlor MinnftOta gam. Cal 331· 354.1931. 2~ 
35e I. 2.11 _ dupleX. own ,oom. dOH In I 

Coop. $56.50. AIIO oIngle lot 
_ . 112.00. 351·2592. 2.17 

lVeLIT k)vely . Ilrg • • two bedroom 
condomintum wllh letrace. laundry. 
elase 10 bUI 351 . 7503. atter 4pm. 2· 
.6 

.... OIlTION. p,ovided In comlor· 
• able supporti .... and educalNll II· 
mospne. • . can Emm. Goldman 
CliniC lor Women. 1ow1 Ctty 337. 
2111 ~1i 

BlllfHlIlGHT 
Pregnancy T.,I 

ConfIdential Help 
331-8665 2·21 

'fORAGE·.fOIlAGe 
M,nl·warehouse unit • . 1rom 5'11'0 
U S,.,. All. dial 331.3501 3-15 

LEI IIAN SUPpOrt lIno Need to 
talk hefp Inform.llon. hOlilfng ? 
353-6265 3-19 

COU"'ELlNG. rtl.Mlhon '"mlng. 
rellellok>gy dasses. groupa StrKl 
ManageMenl Clinic. 337-6891 3-18 

NEED TO T AlK7 
.... P,ycMlflerlPY COiItCII'oI. • 
lemlmst Ulef.py for women Ina 
men Indlvldu.J. group and couple 
.ppo6nlmentl Fee, on • Sliding 
ICaMI Schotarshlps IVlllable Call 
354·'226 He 

INJOY YOU" '"IGNAtlCY 
ChlldblrU'I preper.lion c~ 1« 
"rly and lale pr~nancy Eltpk)(. 
and share while te.rninQ Em'TIl 
Goldman Clime . 331-2 11' 2~24 

ALCOHOLICI Anonymous· 12 
noon Wednesday Wes~y Hou .. 
Saturday 324 Norlh H.n. 351·8813 

2·22. 

HOLIDAY HOUM laundromal end 
DryeI •• nlnQ Oua"ly dryc,"nlng 
ani,. 9SeJlb. Ilmily laundry only 
40cllb Anen(lanl on duty 1 d.YI. 
Cle.n, Ilr·condltJoned, cok>r TV. 
351 ·9693. 1030 Wlilla .. 1 S ••• 
IcrOlJIT owner .. t Firs. N.tional 
Bank. 3-12 

0011 _IONI YOU LOft 

RE.lARCH _lonlln Child IT/ . cIIIoiry _ Mut! _ ieKh!ng ..... "" .. ....--_ ... 
Af'twnoon hoUri. S4 50/hout , MUST 
BE ON WOAKiSTUOY. call P .... , 
353-13111 . 2·1' 

COU 354.1273, 3-3 

._ DAY Typing _ Will • 

33I.S0D5 3-3 

AU lyP'nQ needa Contact 011,.,.. 
.... ,nQI. J3I.1197 2·,9 

11110 2 Of • llc •• 10 row. Min· 
~no35I~I~ 2'~ 

nesota gM"Ie M4 .... ,13.tterS:oQ SHARE ""xunous 3 bedroom hO\I'" 

:=========2.:16 F~""",,,· I .. ,.,'Y. - $.I3"..,Z: 1I3."1ieo. 337· 1124. 2·_ 

APARTMIMT 
'OR RIIiT 

F.REPlACE. bOy .. __ 

PITS ROOMIE · thort or lOng tet'M, 0W1' ftoorl one bedfoom CaM Dian •• 1 
,oom. ~'epIooo • • - . dryot . 356-3S31. 351·0399."", Spm. 3-. 

TH"IE .tfictendet 1\llillble All 
furnished utilities. From S' 7~265 
337· 3103. 2· 22 

'Ulln, eIt/cIenc:y .portmen'. 
S225/month . ne., UnMttlity 
Hoopitol. u~'I," po!d Coli Erik; 
J31.9614 .. 35 •• 516O 2-16 

OVE .... A. _ • • Sum_l_ 
round. EUfOpe, S.AtMr .. Auttrl"" 
....... All A_. UOO-$I200 

DA.N GDC)O Iypl"ll Ad", t030 GOLDEN A."., • ., pupp/el. AKC. 
..z.... ehlmptOft t>tOodlu~1 bOttl 1IOet. 

EIoc:tton/c. $1 .001_ ....... 1100 515 • .,2.50211 3-1 $ I &01_ .,,11. EditlnQ _ . 

con'Ifof~bM. (leln, Quiet. nott 
........ 354·4147 or 356-202' 2'~ 

.HARE comlotloble 2 bldroom .pt. 
Carpeled Off·street periling. on 
bIIollne molily lu",,"I>I<I. 331-00~ 
Of 331·5042 2'_ 

PLAN wad Summel subtelNIt... ..."TIII,.,1 In Tiffin One 
opU.n Close, 3-' becI'oom 331. bee,oom, $210. oItcienc:y. $180 In· 
21" 2·11 cludel all Uillilies 64>20415 or 338· 

... ",nly Sign._nQ. Ft .. Info, 
Writ. IJC 80,. 52~IA-4, Corona Del 
0.4". CA 92t125. 3--1 

'*ANCIAL AID'! W. gu ... an, .. to 
find 1C~'tIhlPl end grants ~iCit 
"jOIj .,. O!lQIblO loti Send $I tor .... 
pJte.tion m.t ........ FINANCIAL AID 
FINDER. S36 S Co11ogo A .... FOtI 
CoI"ni CO 80524. 2·17 

WORK WAIITID 
III1I'ONII'lI malu'" odull 

Cal J_, 337·5160 ah., 5:30. 4-2 

nPlNO Dono. Vfit)' 1te.'bIe a .. 
,euonab6e r.lea according to '(OUf' 
needl. Will plck up .nd dIiMtf 1· 
1141-6512. 3--2 

TYPING. EditJnQ ElIPOIIenced 
modioli _rMary IBM Selectric. 
COU 331·21121 bOiot,lj>m 3-6 

TYPING Setv6ce • Aeuonabl. f.ln 
. P"k·up&DoIlvery. 351.4ODt. 2· 
22 

dOlI ... ampioyment. Call AIon. ",on.1I01IAl Iyplng: _ . 
d.y.3S1·9I21 2.1' Iff'" peper'. IBM Correcting SeIec> 

t,Ic, 351-1039. 3-17 
HOUIICLlAN.IIG )obi wonled. 

NOW 0l\0I1, ,, _ _ ond 

Pol c.nlor. Lon_ Porit __ 

~, __ 351,6S4e. 2·21 SHARE hou ... OW!! ,oom. llundl)' 

"'OnUlOtlAL <100 g,oomlng-
pupplel. k,",nl, Itoplcol filh . pOI 
IUppt_ BtennetMn Seed Stor • . 
• 500 I II Avon,," Soulll. J31.1501 . 

3-28 

ftfepJlCt. Olrage c.bl • . on built,..· 
$12S plUI ' . U'i'''. 354·,113- 2,211 

MHO ~ for bMUlIful. wge. Qote. 
Quiet nou .. Knl" .,337·5161 2· 
19 

MUIICAL 
IIiITRUMIIiT HAUTIPUL hovIO. 2 ,ooml 

.vai&lbft. dOle, quiet. Cambu, • 
12 aulng Fend« AcouoUO Gui1Ir. «Iy _ pots 111owOC1. $.2O/montn 
P,Ice· bes.oII .... Coli. 337·1!D02. 2· 354-1716. 2·25 
2' 

ONE bedroom unfull1t.hed. cION 
In Av.tlabMi lor Iummer aublet With 
lall 0II1lon 33I·6a.6 .Hot &pm 3-1 

SMALL on. bedroom; of1 campu', 
.11 utlllUes paid. call 338·37M. 2·22 

SUMMER suble!. large ..... 
bechoom. FUfntlhed. dON in Cd 
354-0861 3--' 

IUauASE newer 2 bedroom In 
eorllvltlt AvtJl.ble M.rcn 111 or 
belor. Mornings, 3!i1-5221: IVen· 
InQI, 338·'219 3-1 

UNUSUAL oItlclency "''" I,"pi"ll 
k)ft ."",. blUt kitchen Wftn one: 
$175 Ulihll .. "..d 337.'765 3·1 

3130 3-11 

2 bedroom basemenl apartment In 
!lOU .. $310 CoH354·II29O. 2·11 

KNOlllltDGE GAROEN 
_'AIIT.ENTI, ..... bee,oom. bII. 
HnlICt shOrt· term teases Ivtlllab~ 
Children Ind pets o"'ay From $21$, 
3S 1 •• 404 lor .ppomtmenl 2-24 

CLOIIAN comfortable lwa 
bedroom. furnished S320 plus 
V'Jullet nope!1 351·3736, 3-17 

TWO beeroom, <0"," . "'.""""'"1. 
near shopping and busUne 
Cor'IvI'1O 354.'692 """ 4,3Dpm 3-
.~ 

uPOI_ .,., ,O!I'bIe I'.... EDITINQITY"NO dono by .,. 
Solomon 3~·0531 3-' Ptf~ Ilud.nt HOUfly Of' P'Ot 

IIiTIRTAIII· 
M.IIT 

fll". rMaonab+e 351 ·0618 2·1' 

I1G .... Dfl.1S O<:OUllk: gullll . ..... 
,.earl otd. eltcellent condrUon. 353-
2266 2·22 

,.MALa to share hou .. on quJeI 
Itr'" ,.,.ar ha.p'.al. F}efdhouH. On' 
OIrOOl pOtklng. I," gerlgl, 
llr_, own bed,oom. 351-0910. 

2·25 

FEMALE roommat •. own bedroom. 1 bedroom. non·lmoker , cloSe to 
$1£$/momh pili. uttUtltl Excelleni MiP UtlhUH included . reasonable 
IOUllon 331·5381 2.26 rei .. 331· 5I3V. 2·.g 

....-. fYPlNO .1IIV1C1 • IIAt1IZ BaH oM Fond..- Amp tor .... bIe III 
perltnee<l with theMt, manuKfIPtJ .. Ie WiM Ilk. belt ottlft Both neYtt ' .. ALI: 10 ,Nr. VV\I room WI ONE foom 'lfJdkl .parlmlf'lt. 

NCOnd Ik>or oId.r houle. close In. 
"'.fe kitchen, bath with one peraon 
Sleolnctud .. utlllUe .. ~·S217 2· 
II 

"Ieoml .nd boob tor If1 In
ter .. " bOUQhl Ind lOkI. THI 
HAUNTED lOOKSHOI', 227 S. 
Jonnton , _ MWF. 2·5pm a .. 
Saturday, noon~5pm , ", by appoint
ment. F," OfJl-of·prinl INfd'l w· 
'Ace 2·2" 

,_. $130 in<kIdn uUI,1IeI FIJI' 
IItmp_" •• tc.331· 652O 3-3 u""I353· 11II . 2·25 ,._ .elMn. 351.6215. 2. 11 

IIiITRUCTIOIl 

nPlIIQ IIIIVICI: CedIt R1p/d.. GUILD, 0-25. $300. P •• vy, PA_ 
Mltlon Siudenta. IBM eorrtctinO milttr·amp. 1250. off ..... 337-'527. _ic: 317·".. 3-3 2.1' 

"PINO (ElIPOIIenced U·II 
SoctMaryI Call ROICANNE. 354-
26-41 M.F a"ot 530pm .. 
weekend • • 

OLD SNlner viotJn bol: and bow. 
Lo,ga. 337.4437. 2·11 

QlltoN gUllar, Crlle .mp. PhHOt' . 
botlOl1..- 3SI-IS52. CoIIY. 2·\7 

COtII'IIYQIZIO TypIng, • ' .SO/pg. CONN t..,... ...... callan' condl~ 
VOICE LESSONS . G,ldu ... II... ~::""=,f~. 2. lion $395 351 ...... 2.18 
denl eltperlenced w;th II' ~ 21 

IyPOUnd 10M. 331-2017. 2·11 ========== Y'"TAGE 1113 F_ .mpi,I",. 

'111"",10.".,1 1 bedroom .part· 
men. lot $,SO • monln C_ I. 
campus WIth fireplace 331-7714 Q( 2 IA $335 Heat and wa .... paid 
33HV12 2.17 A'"illblenow 338-4412. 2.11 

MALUPPlALa. avallabl. now 2 
bedroom IPKk)u. furnished hoo", 
Own room. BUlline 8eluUtul 
noIgIlbo,hood $"2 5ll1" u'"~'". 
G'1g338·1216, 2·18 

ONI bee,oom, 5270/mon," 
UIII,!Iea. hoi. Included _Ino, .n 
"'MI pOtklnQ, P',..II onlllnco 
Pel • . March 1. ,3$4.8180. 2·24 

. 1I'lIT I ... ", .. met .. "h 1.11 .p
.. .. 10 Mlnnl10wl game Feb 27th. Uon Nu thr .. bedroom .pt .. 
CI1I338-6218. 8-10",,". I .... ". cl_ln 354.0708. 2.25 

IU_LIlAII lloonillg two bedroom 
.patlment L.u~ry bushne. qule1, 
heel/ ..... I., paid S315 353-3572. 
d.VI 331-6505. a"", Sp.. 3--3 

NI W 1WOobtClroom lpenm.n! In 
CoraMlle. 't month. ren1 tree 
Boutl'lJI decor Ind super coun· 
trytkle vltw Hell and walet' lur· 
nlshed NeI, but .nc! .hopplng 
A .. ,table now, 338·gr.S ot 331· 
4511 3-2 

1 bedroom, turnlthed whh .ntlque" 
~r~. 331·3703. 2·21 

LmN ...."onlco.ho low· CHILD CARl 
prHlUr. WI)'. experienced In,In,iC" 
... cl'I,I," mvo'." ... 338·2101. 2· CRlATIVE bObys/ltlnQ lot 2·1 'If 

, = ' ~ :: n :;:;~=!-:~_~_~~~'§E.§.§.§E~_~ I =~,=,'el'!I: ~~:tM~!. 
Rooml, 12ON. DubllQu.. 2·21 

.. Vibrolu.". Belt cuh ofter. Call 
353-32'~ ot 331-16110, ."ot 6.00pm. 

money Preler together t·le 

_~ ________ 2:.. • .:.:" ,..ALI IO lhor ...... bee,oom 
'U"NIIHID I.rger on. bedroom 
wllnln Ii' blockl ot compul 354-

CONDOMINIUM 
CONDO IOf Rent 2 bedroom .. NMr 
BuoJl .. "'25 ptus u.lh .... C1I1351. 
'211 3-12 DI Classifieds "IGUK' SCREENING AHO 

COUNSEliNG AVl\ILA8 lE ON A 
WAlK·IN BASIS: MON. 1:30-.:00. 

2' 0Id~ 7 30-5 3Opm. M·F. NOtUl 

'ATIlIlT pi.no I_hOt !\II _ 
Ing. C.1I354-.871 , ovonlnQs. 

Dodge or .. Call Jull., 337· 2OiO. 2· 
23 

___________ 1 Wed. 1:00-6:00, FrL 1:30-12 00. 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 

PIRSOIIAL 
Begl""." weIcom. 2.~ Ufinve .. l m Par..,1. e.r. COlle(.. 

U.,. hu openhlg In the tnOf'nlng, 
7·30-11 30. Mon~.y·Frtctay. $6S PUBLISHER'S 

WARIlING 
WARNING 

The Dally Iowan recommends 'hal 
you InveSlIQ.te every phiS' 01 
Inveslment opportunltlel W. 
luggest ,.ou consult ,.our own 
IItorne,. or ask lor a tree pamp"l.t 
• nd advlC' trom the Allorney 
General s Consumer FtrolecllOn 
OlvlSlon Hoover BUilding , De, 
MOines Iowa 5031 SI Phone 51 So 
",, ·5926 

PIRSONAL 
RIO 1I0lE OLD CLOTHII Gr'" 
¥lnt.g. cknh .. plul aeIect used 
clotNng. Unique Ind cneap! 11:()().. 
5.00pm. Closed Tund.y .nd Sun· 
day. 1t .1h E, Coil., . bo .... 

I AYI an endangered speet .. , Fight 
education cutal Call Slud.nt S.nl'e 
0::;.11',,-00:...:35:::3:..:.54:..::..61:..:0:.:.',,-353:::...:. 5:.:4,,-61:;._:..2 • .:.;17 , 

DO ,.oU have problem. wllh 
Asthma, We need voluntBel' 15 
,. .. ,. old and ~der to partlciplle In 
• study leSling the eltecta 01 Ale In· 
haled medications Will pay ex
penH' . IIlnllresled. cell 35&-4050. 

2· 18 

S PRtNG Wedd,ng7 Tho Hobby 
Press oll .. s two nillonai lines 01 
qu.ltl, .,.c:Iding I n~ltatlons Ic· 
te'IOI "'" 10·~ dllCOunt on orderl 
plaCed Ihrougl'l 5/'1182 Pl'lone 3S1 · 
7413 or 338·8631 fII.nlngs 
weekends lor pnvate show,"" 3-1 1 

WOMEN. 2.21 

IIOIIflliE GYNECOlOOY EXAMS , 
DIAPHRAGM AND CERVICAL CAP 
FlmNGS, AND VENEREAL DIS
EASE SC~EENING AVAILABLE IN 
SUPPORTIVE ENVIRONMENf, 
CALL EMMA GOLDMAN CliNIC 
FOR WOMEN. 337·2111 2·21 

CIIITlP1ID 0.4_. Th.,.p1II .. lln 
10 yelrl exper1tnce prOYkjlng 
hlghty lpeelalilad Alton·Pan..-nlnv 
0.4_. EtIOctJvoI-; _ both 
mutcullr Ind joint tenJjOft. 8 y ap
pointment M A Mammenl, M.S" 
351·6-4110, 2.22 

HILP WANTED 
NEEDED one patient accounting 
maJor 10 aUlI' ,mill bu,ln", min 
In HttJOSI up .ccounting record', 
.Iso lIP preparation tor l0a0 & 
.98. Coli 351·2651.H ... :OO. 2·'8 

IOWA cm YOGA CIIInJI 
11h ~ at ... ".,-,_. 

GtOIIP Ind pr1wIIO _ 810tt 
Inyllmo. Call Batllot. WIICh 1ar In
lo.,nodon.354-1011. 2· 21 

THI SchOol ., Gu"" • ClllllcoI. 
FI.menco, Electric. 12·llIl~ II 
1'"11 .. por!ence 351·01675, .,..... 
,.. .. _.. 3-2 

AlTO .. Palto<nlng 1_. U_ m_. OII1cIency od"",,1Ion 10 

."'" 'iO'J In _lnQ yOur In· 
dividual petterns Of atr .. Attention 
given •• luch probleml .. bock dlo-

corn"'" enG -- By If>pcWntmenl FOr Inform.tJon: 
... A.Mommonl. 0.4 S ., 351-11'110 

2·22 

WHO DOl. IT? 
IOEAL G.FT 

Id •• 1 Gill . • rtl.t ·1 pOftrllt , 

353-6715. 2·1' 

TWO·YEAII o/ct child In Coltege 
Park nttghbOthOOO -.ouki "k. to 
meet pWiy"'ll .. 01 aat'IM age IOf 
play.group or y~tJ lS"·3405 3-1 

WAIITID 
TO IUY 
WHIII " ............. maklnQ ..... 
111>'"," ono. brlnQ UO .
dupi""" ,eeor~I.nd bookl 6OIoe
lid WOfkl III1OtI., bUt dilly ..... ,., 
hOursl. 2·11 

UU D Pentu 'akum., &00 mm 
" 5 T ... _ lena. CI1I337·3430. 

2· 11 

IUYUIQ ellll ringl and ot,,*, gofd 
.nd ,,!vet S .apn ', Slim", & Co/t<a 
11)1 S Dubuqui. 3M- 1HI 2-1.! 

JecKson'I , In the Hi lI Mill, 2 .. 26 

!ARN $250 PLUS on an,. weekend 
II'I ea.y! Rese.rch hu 8\1,lu.ted 
hundreds 01 mlnJbu,ineaset Which 
are .asy 10 run. ¥.ry lucreu ..... . nd 
h8\18 a ~ery low In\leatmenll For In· 
IOlmallon en wnere to lind Ih .... 
lend $2.95 - check/money Ofder . 
Llncrelt Research. DePI 1282. W279 
N2i07. P8W"Uk"~ Wlaeonsln 
53012. 

___________ 1 crHldren/ lC!ult.; Ch.'COII $20 . 
p .. 1I1 140. 011 S120 ond up. 351· 
0525 3-1~ GARAGI" 

PARKIIiG 
VALENTlNl Special, on 1'1( gold 
chains. dIamonds. mena gold and 
5,1 'tef (I"Os A" A Coins - SlImpl -
CoIIKte!)I". Wlrdwa~ Piau 2- 16 

CONGR AT ULATIONS Anne Vln 

AVON 

3·12 
MAKE THE MOST OUT 

OF SPRING. 
HAVE vou, n.m. eng,. .... In MAKE MONEY. 
pfasflc, (school toto,.1 Will lit In Earn extra money selling 
dOOf~ales at all dorm,. Call Kert lor 

Atta, MIlS Beau.lIlul Eyellor Anchor Inlormatlon, 353.2406. 3.4 Avon. Be your own boss 
Splash '32 W. re .uper proud 01 . --=--==--=:':"::"::""---"'::':: d 1 h 

• you' love, the Alpha Pnl'l 2-1 8 The NEW YORK TIMI I now hll an sa your own ours. 

.1I1LO-tT CarllOntty • EIec1tIceI • 
Plumbing . MIIQtI(y Wri ... 14 LAAGEgarage V.nBuren · Daven-
Stown. Iowa CIty for free ... Imat.. pori. monthly or h.H-y..,ty, S2s..35, 
_________ ..;4-.:.;. 338~070. 3--. 

THI 0.4,11 ooes. AI IIIe _hoItl 
rou <on.II lot $3.50 2· .. AUTO IIRVICI 

home dehvery In Iowa CIty Call Call Mary Burgess ALTI .. ATlONI and mending. 
PHI DELT SWEETHEARTS· Thankl Ha".s News ServICe 319.32'·2426 81 338-7623, Reasonabl, r., ... 331. 7196. 3--21 VW . ",,*1'1 .. 8 rake, Clutch, Ml 
lor lhe super eltchange. W •• 11 3-8 ___ ...:.: _______ 1 nero Tunevp·,. AoektrPlnttI. 351. 
agree thai VOU won our hUllS The 1--__________ :-__________ 04255. 2.'17 
Alpha PhI', 2·18 DOli your Vllentlneltk. blrdl, but. 

KATE. yoo did a fantestlc Job on 
phllanlhfopyl Muth APPLAUSE Ind 
lOVE. Tne Alpha Phi'.. 2~ 18 

lerflles or a Specll' Inlmll? H ..... It 
done In Ihlt' la¥orlle cotoflln 
stained gllss 354·5832. 2· 18 

CONGRATULATIONS to .11 the eX'AND 'your hOrizon. I PNte 
Alpha Phi awlmme,. . our Mlulegl Corps wanls m.th / lCleoce gratil to 
Plm .nd 1111hOS' whO worked I'Ilfd leacn o"'erMa, AlSO uMlul ' 
for anathlt' Anchof Splalh Yictori degfH' In accounting, agric"Huft. 
We·re proud of you. lhe Alpha Phis education, engineering. healtl'l 

2.11 1I.ldS, home ec., lpeelll ed _. or 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openIngs In the followIng areas. 
Call Circulation, 353·6203, 2·5pm. 

• Summit. E. WashIngton, E. COliegB 
• Myrtle. Olive, Brookland Pk Or, 

JUM'· ITAllf _. om and 
"""' • . Pro'",1onII equipment. 
Cheop '01. 338-6M5. 2.18 

11 YOUII VW 0< Audl In """ ot 
repair'P CaIt 644-361 I .t VW Rep.ir 
Strv,ce. Satan. for an IPI)Oinlmtnl. 

2· 23 

YAMAHA up,ignI poono ElIullenl 
00"'_. lUll tunod. 12200. 354· 
.sa. 3--211 

HI.PI/ITIRIO 
STEREO REPA.R 

Advanced AudiO Engln •• rl ng 
pro""'" QUIlily r.palr Ind mlln· 
len.nee MfVtee lot .1 br.nd •• nd 
Iypel 01 .udlo equIDm."1 W. 
1OfC"11U • 10 you Ire H.Ufed CIt 
the bell .. Mea Ivlll ... lor your 
component. OUr work I, Qu .... n. 
tt.CI elllmlt., ar. 1 ... llIlble. 
FebruafV Speclal on caJMn. deck ... 
Prolong mlchln. iii'. pr .. .,v. 
1000nd qU'III~ Ind prevent '.pe 
d.mlge W. Insp.CI , cl.en . 
lubrK:.te and d.m.gntliz. your 
dock 10< SI5 ("",mllly 1201. 

Ad._ Aud~ Eng'_'nQ 
321 Souln G,'b." 
noon to S lOpm, 

Mot! Ind Thur. III 8001>'" 
... 0111 33&-5748 

lpartm.nt. Own loom 51" bloch 
!rom campus. Parking lot, on 
blloI"",. 33&-22'2 2·1' 

""AU roommele w.nted. own 
rOOfl'. hall and Wlltt' paid, 
$12li/ monlh CaII33I·5.36. 2·23 

10571,_ I ODem · 2:00pm. 2· II 

KNOLLII.DGE GAIIOEN 
""ARTIIENTI, ..... bed,oom, bul 
1MI'Vh, tnOf1·term ...... IvalJlbtt. 
Chiklren and pets ok.y. From 1275 
35 •• &ODO lor .~n.mant. 2·25 

AVA1LA.U now. one a'" ..... 
.AlI • i30 IQ loot condO. com- beeroom aportmonll. _I .n~ 
pfetet),furnilhed 3$4·5281 2·11 w.,.lurnished C'oIe to hoIplt .... 

I HAIII c~"·ln 3 bee,oom nouN. <ompua ColI331·3221 2·11 
$lSOplulIl3ull".-.351· 0I031 . 2· 
16 

".LI, St2S. no ullin .... n • ., 

NICI one bedroom IPt.. Mlr Un· 
I ... lily HOIIpiIal A .. tonl",". 67V-
2438. 87V-2tI4Q 2·25 

campu., .peciOul. cablnaJlk.. ONE bedroom. S230 I month. S. 
lireptace 354.IS18 2· t. \1111 Buren AvaI~bIe Immed . C.II 

".AU nonlmOk., to thlre two 
bedroom eor-eNIU, '~f1rnentl 
$1 $0 plus '. uhlilif' Ntar bU.Hne. 
tlore Good IocIIIon Cd ~1·5012 
.tter . ·OOprn 2 .. 17 

'UIIII.IIIEO lI'ge duple' .-1 
000 POIlon. Only S 130 No d.poli1. 
F.bruaryrentlree 3M· leee 2-17 

351.14.5. 2·17 

_lA' ttlt w.ltlng lilt. Summer IUb-
let. 1111 option. thr .. bedroom Pen
lac"" Ap. 354·072' 2-24 

TWO nlc. peo!l'. to sher. one-Ihlrd 
001\ ollk6-conc:so. 8rtcktnrJdg • . 
Moroh 14-20 TO!.354.4454 2.17 

l'U.lIC 11 ... 010 .TA f .ON •• n FM 
Ir. ulually lound between .. and 
92 on .Ite dl.1. 

DUPLIX 
YEAR cMd dUpltlt. 3 bedroom In 
COUf'llr, near Rlveralde. Sloy • . 
r.IrIgBfIIOt, S235 87D· 25S4. 3--t 

QUIlT wooded nolgnbotnood, 
fir.plau, tull,. carpeted, dis-
nWllhot. WID ..... uP. two 
bedroom, I.rge gaf • • on buJjlne, 
new. 35 1 ~011 12· II 

Mon·Frl fMJOn 10 8pm 3-5 OWN room. furnl,hed. Ptnllcrtll 

.,ACIOUI 2 bId,oom lownhou .. 
Ivalllbft Immediately. NUr 
hoop"" , cIIv .nd Comb .. Walkoul 
baMment Partially furnllhed, 01 ... 
hW8Iher' , garbage dlspoIIl , centrel 
.1"coble,$380. 331·3319. 2-16 

ROOMY 2 bedroom/ciON to 
hoIplt.llI.undry 
''''~',"lpltk lnQ lyltd/ •• oll."," 
I .. mod 1338·0700 , k .. p ttylng 2· 23 

TlCMN.C. RSM 18 CUM"' ~eck. Aplriment, Avallabte Immed lalety. 
Aoklng .,70 (con' poy U. Bill 1153- hoOlpo!(t 338·6505 2· 11 

ONE bedroom, 1Iundry, bUI. AC, 
co'poI. kilo""", row utii.,". $230, 

TWO bedroom, no InH, lull base
ment, carPtt, twl 2011 D.vll. 351. 
24110. 2· 11 

IS~ 2· 16 

I "AKIIII, 120 willi. 15-in<h 
WOOl., • • " ..... ,. $3l1O/besI .!Ior 
331· 3270 3-8 

AUDIO IUerneUVt • F« NAD. In· 
IInlly, Onkro. Hu.mlcnr. IUO. Polk 
Aud~. Actven •• MIg"pi ..... ChocI< 
OUf dw. before you buy .nywhere. 
Tho S,., .. Shop. '01T""~ ... se, 
C_ 315-1324. 3-15 

r~ ....... ~ 

MISC. 'OR 
SAU: 

Amy, 33I-0999 2. 18 
OWN room In rNO bedrOOM lpan· 
menl. SI61 .50 plu. '; lllec:lf lc .. llun. 
dry lacihlia A\I.,'-b"lmmedl.tefy, 

338-4412. 2· 17 THIlEE bed,oom opanrnonl Sum· 

RMALl nonamoker 10 ,hare tOOtn 
.paclou. 3 bedroom lpettmtnl 

10 Un!vetlily H.IPI"I~ SIlO 

"'*' ,ulMl""IM option. PenlKreat 
Aportmen". Coli 338-6520. K .. p 
1r;lnQl 2·23 

plua 115 ""iii,... 337·6214. 3-1' CLO IE I. compul 2 becI,oom 

nOMmolter 10 ahl,. newer 
bedfoom mobile hOm • • Fur· 

niahed , own room, quiet. Gr~ua'e 
11udtnt pretttrrtd . On bu.lln • . Call 
3311-8t13 ... enlnQI, 3-- 16 

$300 mon'hly. Ell" ... 351·3433 ••• 
lerS 3-211 

TWO bedfoom unfurnl.hed. near 
Cot ... ,II. lhOj1plng It .. ond 
bill"" S3DO 35.·1061 ot 351· 
21196 2.11 

.,AC'OU ...... bed,oom 'PIII· 
m.nt In house . Cable. bay window. 
doae.in. bus"".. grocery 1 blocl< 
331·3113 2· 11 

COM.IRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

'OR Rent Real nice large oItice 
bulldlnQ oc,ou I,om Iowo Cily AI,· 
pattLo,_Compony, S37·9661. 2. 
18 

HOUII 
'OR RIIiT 

IlEAUTIFUl 3 beeloom hou .. 
Newt)' remodeled. tlr.place. laun· 
dr,. . 2 car garage . 5 blocks to 
c.mpul $550 337·9824, 2· 19 

M ... LI Io anor. hou .. wrtn 4 otnora. 
1112/mon," pi", 116 ulll" .... 354· 
0141. 2-1, 

''''MI downtown IoCallOn. OM 4 bedroom. nk::. otder home, doH 
bedroom Subtel With option Ib In, gard.n IPtc4I. March 1It 3$4. 
,- $23O. 338-D6Cl' 2·17 lID3II. evenlnQI S550. 2.21 'IMALe nonsmo6ler to Ihlfe room 

In 3 Mdroom apartmenL A~ TWO bedroom 'partmenl. 701 
---------::;.:1 I.rm/oilled ".da background, 
HALF PrlC' ctothlng Ill • . Wed .• 
Sal. (lxeepllon'l Ne"t to New. 213 
No Gilbert 2· 18 

MInorities ellCouraged to IPpty. 
353-6592 . .. L 45 2.26 

• E. Bloomington , E. Falfchlld, Church, 
Davenport, Cedar 

JAZZ can be heard on the tollowing 
public 'ldlo ... dono: KCCK 11.3 SMAll one I'"' Old ,0IrIg0I.1Ot. 
FM, WSUI ItO AM, KUH111O.1 FM. ..cellenl c.ndl1lon. 115. 354· 7413, 

imm.wdlal.1y CtoH, AC. laundry. OllCer .. l. CioN 10 unlv. HOIPitll. 
parking. bu'hnt. 338.1435, 2.11 Hell. wal" pakl WID. AlC Stln. 

I bedroom house, close in. lITO' 
rooml. on bUll/ne. Ivail.bfe now, 
$375 351 ·06~.,351· 9121. 3--3 

LICENSED leacher conducls 
pflyate French lesson, An~ ~el 
Call 351 · 7916. 2·t~ 

I am lOOking rer a min for room 
mat • . about 36 Vrs old. Wrlle 80.11 , . 
1 The 0811~ Iowan 2· 19 

MUSICIANS 10 form reoo.e rockl 
band Dedicated IOmewt'l.t ad\l.n 
ced playen only please I pla~ 
keybOardS and 11n0 Tet'ry, 338-
8558 2·26 

CHEAPEST and belt cultom 
metalworking in lown We Will do 
anyth ing. blQ or ,m,ll, Call Knit. Of 
O<no. 337·S169 2. 11 

INn"EITID in hand gun conlra 
Get Invol\l'd Gene,11 meeting Fe 
IS. 7:30. NorthweSl'rn Room IMU I 
call 3S.·0 162 or 331. 6919. Petillo· 
C. mpaign F'b. 18 2·21 

IH .. "ILVN. HI PPY V.I.ntln ... • C. 
love Ind Kille •. Ml rk. 2- U 

FEELING Wortnl, .. 7 Join ou, 
worthwhUe flghl ag.ln. 1 Muscular 
[)ys,lrophyi W. need c:ommtttM 
cnalrptrton •• nd membtra. PIeaae 
tome to Shambaugh AUd. any Wed. 
. 1 S:4Spm « ctlil Ed Fr.nkl I t 351· 
1110. 2.16 

M)UI I re red VkQtl ... bh. 
Come I. Tile Mill And n .... SLOE 5<,.... 2· t6 

Yout rlYOt'lte p'-nl not 'HUng 
-.411 W. mlk, hou .. CIII, 
'LANTI ... UVI, 354·.0163. AIoo. 
plant r,nt.11 '0' wedding. , commt 
Cll l rMln •• nanc • . Ind pt'oleliion 
I .... "" pion_pinQ. 3 ,. 

_ALI. 21. _ •• girl In hOt __ 

_lot m. " ..... PO 80, .272' 2·23 

VI IUALL Y BIZARRE.. unu,ull . Odd 
qualnl dynamIC circumstances? 
Call Dally Iow.n photogrlptwws. 
3!:13·6210anyhme 1·1 - --- -.-------

· 22nd Ave., 10th SI. , 10th SI. CI. , Coralville 
• 5th SI., 18th, 19th Ave., Coralville 

. I 
AUTO · 'ORIIGII 

----------------------1 111:1 Dollun 2'02. Und., 15.000 
mI .... POIIeet body. new pol". On. 
board computer with oru ... AW/FM 
<olMIta. "",. _I, OT ,ldlall. I · 
377·5OtI. $0IlOO or bell 011... 2·22 

5-6, II , '2pm 2·21 

Hll1lAWAY bee, IuH liz., __ • 
o/ct, $.50 ot bOt. 011.,. 331·"71. 2· 
18 

ROOM 
'OR RIIiT 

BEAUTIFUL .port'"""'. cIoN in. .0fII,,: que.n-.aizewlterbed. fine ffr~.ce. Heat Ind w.,er paid, 
wood linflll ""'" h .... board. S_ $1<5/ mo",". Fornale 33&-2589 ••. 
Ind _ ..... iII IncIu<Ied. _ 10 ... 4·00pm. 2·22 
"" . Bel •• _353--1191. 2·25 

J31.7332 3-., 

IOWA 
PROPERTIES 

LTD 

2 bedroom houle. S335. lne.pen. 
IIw gil tleat, ""Itt to grocery and 
PO" 011"", Hotln lIberly. 331-1992. 

2·18 

MOIILI HOMI 

"IW ... 1I0 • lOll black Ind gold 
- - 1176 brown VW R1bbll male 5IlUkl n ...... TO.KA. Bob 
1ar poria at fix up . $300. Call 338- O.vi __ . 338. 11.0, ...... 

1 • 2 m.1e ,oommaleo. 2211; e. 
Wuhing1on , ApL3. View. 3·lj>m 3--
30 

Two bedroom 
townhouses 

Studio Apartments 
Heat and 

Alrcond ltlon lng In · 
cluded 

1btO Hornett • • 2 bedroom, I.,g __ 
kitch.n. 'Nintertad. waaher, dryer. 
hook-up, new Iklrtlng, tie down" 
Bon AI, • . pool. IOuMI)'. bill. $SOOO. 
354· 4410. 2·t 6 05.4. 2·11 InQI. 2.16 .... Ll otlemal .. ludenll. bamom· 

ber 01 ChrIs1ian community. 331-

AUTO 
DOMI.TIC 
'Allf, C.I • '611 Cnovy Impoto, noXl 
10 new 14" D,n (2 ..-aI, _ bo.· 
Ioty. Corulyn, 354·1716. 2·1 6 

1'" Plymou.h Horizon, 4·speed. 
I I' , crul ... am/lm. 10,000 milts. 
MUl l MIl , $5650. 351· 43". _ 
Ingl. 2·24 

1111 PIymoull ... """ "avon. st5(r, 
1873 VW IIuPOl _ , "I!DO Of 
bOtl_a. 515-472· .224. 2·24 

ltTl _ 2 _ . _UO. 
cyt."""". __ nQ, AIIIfM 
_ , Iike_ .... good oond~ 

..... NnI ..... 1I00I_. call 
353--21111._ . ~~ 

1", PIymoull 51_ lOllIng 10< 
porta. Call 351·1171 . _. Of 

_Indl. 12· .2 

LOIT & 'OUIID 

SHOI' NIIIT TO NEW, 213 Nortn 
G'I ..... I ... }'OUr houMhOId h ..... 
lurnltut • . c101hinQ. Open etm·5pm. 
Monday.SOIu,d.y: 5-Spm Io\ondoy 
.nc! Thurl4ly nlghll. 3-1 

CA.III ... Eqult>.-: M.mlya 
Sekat 1000 OTL wIIh '"'" MomIy. So4<ot _ Ind VMta, f _ ...... 
len. 1S.28Omm. b"5. AN for 1400 
.. bOtl OKIt. Call J31.0478 at 351· 
6n40"., S:OOpm. 2·18 

IOOiIC .... I. ~om I U6, 4-<1,_ 
_ ..... 116, choIrI Ifom 18.116, <-
drawer chMtI 131.15, oak rock. 
,.' .116, wood kltcllon _ .. om 
524.116, __ 125.116. him-
PIli & wIcII ... _. "om $1 .... 
KolhlOon'I KOfnor. 532 N. DodtO. 
Open 1 lom-epm, ~"""",,, 

-noI4Iy. ~15 

W ... TERIEO .nc! Hnonl. d,"",. 
oIdeo ,.1Ion couch ItId choir. 337· 

786V. 2· 16 

OME bk)di. from Currier. lurnilhed . 
own kftcllen. S .... be," _ IIdy. 
Quiet ml.ture grad atudent or work· 
InQPOIson.2'2E. Fllrclli1d 3-17 

IIICI houa. own fu rntlhed room. 
"., .. toom ..... $.22.50. Sh.ro 
utilitiM. Sum ..... aub .... 35 t ·4571. 

3-11 

Pool, Gameroom, 
Party Room, 

Tennis Courts, 
Playground, Laundry 

337·3103 
(open weekends) 

AIO.,I ...... 108 12)(60 two 
bedroom. Hilltop. large lOt 331· 
7157. Mlk., 2.16 

1.75. t4,,70 three bedroom. central 
IJr. washer/ dryer ~·UP. some 
appliancel Nic. 3SI · 6195. 353-
7160. 2.1 6 

MUIT ... : one bedroom 1957 New 
Moon. $2500. Idull« student. 354· 
3987. 2·11 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ..... ..... .. , .... ,... a ....... ,............ 3 ....... . ,...... ..... 4 ,.................. . 5 ..... .......... .. .... . 

. ...... .. ............ , 7 .. ,., ..... , ........ , I .... ,............... • ....... ... ,......... 10 ........ , ............ , 
11 ............ ...... , .. 12 .. , ....... ..... ..... 13 ... ... " . ........ ... 14 ,... ... .. ........... 15 .... ...... ........... . 

2336. 2·21 1. , ,, •• ,, ... .. ,,'"'''' 17 ... "",,,,,,,,,,,,. 11 ,.""""" "",." 1. "", .... ", ...... " 20 " •• "" .... " " .. , .. , 

UIIO Vocuum _nora. 21 · ..... 22 ." ... . . ... . .. , ..... 23 "" ...... . ", ,, ,, . , 24 "., .... "" ....... , 21 ....... . , ..... .. , . .. .. t ...... bly pr iced. " ' ndYi ...... ........ . . 

Vocuum, 35 H 4S3. 2·21 21 .......... .. ......... 27 .. . ..... ... , ... . . ... 21 ., ..... . .. .. .. ...... 21 ................ .... 30 ., ........ . ... .... .. , . 

.IIT M1OCtion 01 uaocI lurni .... 

eop,rtght 1112 lludent ~ Inc. Open 1·5pm doily. 100 9 , DubUQUO. Print name, eddreea a phone number below. 
33I-16N. 3-'2 

GOOD THIIiGI 
TO .AT & 
DRIIiK 
DlUCIOU. ,,-1CMU AIID lAUD TMATI, __ 
bogOIs, __ , Enailoh """. 
fino. 1I>Ic.cI10Iu. NUTIWTIOUI ,....., ..... ___ 110 

cook .... Init _ "'" m-. noMoi 
-' """". lI'onota, honoy, .... b _ . ~ _ . _rt·fruIt at 

pIoin, kurt 1_, Ofgonlc "'_ 
Ind ...... AI II WMOLIAlITII 
IlATUIIAL _. 701 I . Dubllquo 

....,QIIL~ .... " III 2·17 

ROOM MATI 
WAIITID 

EXT_LV _ frw. btockl 
from camp ..... apac50ua room In 
o rlnd Old _ . Im..-y, 38. · 
8O'U_WylngI 3-. 

IllARE _ bed,-'! _rtmont 
" , ... __ . "35/""""", 
___ . Call 33I-OUO Of 331-

5411. 2·22 

flMALllo ..... ,_ In n/co 

hovIO. loiIndry. _ , 
micr~, bulNne, one b60dI from 
e,-,. 33I-3N1 2· 22 

I bee, ..... now _ In _ 3 
_ hou ... No _ toqUIred. 

HOI ~UOI bot_yard , roundry, dIo_ . ... c: _10 1Inh. 

HoIpItoI. RorIt " 11-'50 pIuo 113 
_ . call 337·3021 .. _e. 

2·22 

NIr_ ,., .... , ...... " .... ,", .. , .. ".,." ....... .... , .. , ... ,.,'."." . Phone •...•. "., .. , .. "" .. ,., ... ,'" 

Addr.w , ............. , ..... ,." ..... , .. " ...... , ,., ......... , ..... ". City •. ,., ..•... ,., ... " ••. , .. , ..... ". 

No. cI8r to run ..... "" .. ,," Column hIadIng ,.,", ...... ,,' ZIp •• , •• " ••••• , •.•• " .... " ......... , 

To fig .... COlt multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ICI 10 wordl. NO REFUNDS. 
1 .3d1y1."." .... Mclword(tUOmin.) I -10elll,. .. ""."." SSe/word (IUO min.) 
4 - I dIyI." ....... 44c1word ($4.40 lftIn.l 30 dIyI "" ' '' ''' '' '1 , 1S1wn1 (111 ,50 min,) 
Send completed Id blank with 
chICk or money ord.r, or ItOP 
In our offices: 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Communication. Center 
corner 01 College &. Madison 

Iowa City 52242 

To" .............. " when an ad_ment conlaln. In error whIch I. not the lauh of the 
____ , the Illblll\'; 01 The Deily 10Win 11\111 no' exceed .upplylng I co/recUon leIIl< and a 

l'riilj;Oiilljiin,jjNr1lOniiiY for !he IJI8CI occuplad by lhe Incorlect Itern. noI till ..,U,e ad,ertilement No 
I· for mo .. thin onelncorr8C1 (lIIIrtJon of any IdvenlMmenl. _ correc1lon 
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Gentz 
dives to 
regional 
victory 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

Chris Gentz had a special rooting 
section Monday during the Association 
of Interconegate Athletics for Women 
regional one-meter diving meet held at 
the Field House pool. The Minnesota 
senior was cheered to victory by her 
husband Mike. 

"I'm sure Mike was pleased with 
Chris' performance tonight," said 
Gopher Head Coach Craig Lincoln. 
Gentz, who is the defending national 
champion on the three-meter board, 
walked away with the regional title 
with a total score of 436.35. Second 
place went to Mary Ann Eddie of Iowa 
State, while Ann Bowers of Iowa 
finished third. 

"I REALLY HIT my last dive and It 
was a good way to end ," said Gentz, 
who totaled a 57.6 on the inward one
and-a-half summersault. "I expect 
really tough competition at the 
national meet. .. 

Iowa Coach Bob Rydze was pleased 
two Hawkeyes - Jane Alexander and 
Bowers - qualified for nationals. "Our 
girls did as well as they could," Rydze 
said. "Bowers could have dove a little 
better but she is still not in shape from 
the ankle injury that kept her out for 
two weeks. As far as the other divers 
are concerned, It was their first 
national competition and they did as 
well as can be expected." 

Bowers and Gentz will have the day 
off tomorrow as the meet moves to 
three-meter competition. Both have 
qualified on the basis of their finishes 
at last year's national meet. Gentz won 
the event, while Bowers finished 
eighth. 
AIAW One-Meter Diving Relultl 
1. Chris Gentz. Mlnnesola 436.35 
2. Mary Ann Eddie. Iowa Slete 388.70 
3. Ann Bower • • Iowa 386.80 
4. Oonna Wasielewski. Iowa Slate 370.90 
5. Annelle Greis. Hawaii 366.55 
6 Oarcl Pope. Brigham Young 360.35 
7 Michal Long. Minnesota 354.05 
8 Jane Alaxander. Iowa 349.35 
9. Christy Oman. MlnnelOtl 344.25 
to.Martl Anderson. Call lorn I, 339.50 
tl .Kerry O·Brien. Iowa Stal. 338.25 
12.Carol Llbbesmeler. Minnesota 334.00 
13 Brenda Brown. Iowa State 332.70 
14.Carol Montgomery. low. 328.75 Iowa's Ann Bowers dives in the finals of the AIAW regional meet at the Field House pool Monday. 
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eager Boyle r 

gets backing ( 

By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

Iowa Head Basketball Coach Lute 
Olson said Monday he plans to start 
Kevin Boyle on Thursday against 
Michigan State, despite the fact tbe 
senior has an injuried wrist and is 
shooling the ball poorly. 

Boyle is averaging only 4.8 points per 
game this season and has a sprained 
right wrist, which first occured in the 
Michigan State game three weeks ago, 
according to Olson. He apparently in
juried it again last Thursday against 
Northwestern. The wrist was then 
placed in an immobilizer before the In
diana game. 

"I SHALL SA Y he (Boyle) will 
start," Olson said. " He's been over for 
X-rays on two separate occasions. 
He 'll be in the starting line-up. even if 
he can 't go for long." 

Boyle has been a Hawkeye mainstay 
tbe past four years. He has never mis
sed a starting assignment at Iowa -
dating back to his freshman season -
starling !l0 consecutive games for the 
Hawks. 

Olson said the the guard is con
tributing to the squad in other ways. 

"He's not shooting well and I'll be 
the first to admit it. But people who 
don 't understand the game do not 
realize Boyle is playing very well . He 
ii the most aware person on the court 
as far as knowing what our needs are. 

"I should remind people our record 
is 10-2 in the Big Ten and 18-3 overall ," 
Olson said. "We've had three straight 
2().win seasons. Kevin Boyle has been 
as much a part of it as anybody." 

OLSON ACKNOWLEDGED oppo
nents ar~ backing off defensively on 
Boyle, "But we can alleviate that. 
They have to guard him under the 
basket. " 

While Olson intends to start Boyle, 

he said : " J( he's not hitting his free 
throws, we might set him down late in 
the game." 

Boyle leads the Hawks in assists with 
85 and is second in steals with 31. Heis 
third on the squad in rebounds witb 100. 

The Iowa coach, who is only three 
triumphs away from tying the school 
record of 146 coaching victories by 
Rollie Williams, did not talk much 
about the Hawkeyes' 73-58 loss to in
diana last Saturday. Instead, Olson 
chatted about the NBC-TV broadcast 01 
the game. 

"The impartial observers who wert 
doing the game kept saying we 're not 
getting the breaks," he said. "That'sa 
nice way of saying we 're getting jab
bed." 

THE IMPARTIAL observers Olson 
was refering to are Dick Enberg and AI 
McGuire of NBC. McGuire once com· 
mented during the broadcast that 
Iowa 's Kenny Arnold needed to go 
"playground, " or one-on-one against 

th~~:~~e:s. typical ridiculous state- f 
ment by McGuire, who doesn't unders· 
tand our team. He hasn't seen a game 
or practice until our 40 minute practice 
at India na ." 

Michigan Sta te is a team Iowa 
defeated 57-56 in East Lansing, Mich., 
back on Jan. 28. Olson expects Thurs· 
day's contest to be a ball game similar 
10 the first meeting . 

" I saw the first hatf of the Ohio r' 
Slale-Michigan State game in 
Bloomington before we went to 
Assembly Hall ," he said. "They 
were in a lhree-two zone defense. They 
have played a lot of two-on-two makfr. 
up in the past, but three-two now." 

After the Michigan State game 
Thursday night in the Field House. , 
iowa travels to Ann Arbor, Mich., to 
challenge Wolverines . 

Iowa gymnasts climb to No. 12 in national poll r 
rated third in the region with a ~'5 Ih 
score and another pommel horse 
specialist. Bob Leverence, is in a tie 
for seventh with a 9.2. Still rings 
specialist Terry Heffron is in a tie for 
fifth place in that event with a 9.45 
mark . 

By Steve Batterson 
51 aft Writer 

The Iowa men 's gymnastics team 
moved from 16th to 12th in this week's 
ratings by the National Association oC 
Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches. 

Iowa State took over the top spot 
from UCLA in the rankings determined 
by the team's highest score of the year. 
From the Big Ten, Ohio State is rated 
ninth, Minnesota 10th, Iowa 's next op-

ponent, Michigan, is at !lth, lllinois 
16th and Michigan State is rated 25th. 
Illinois State, the Hawkeyes' opponent 
Saturday night at the Field House is 
rated 19th. 

THE HAWKS, 5-3 in dual meet com
petition, are also rated 15th in the 
season's first average rankings. The 
rankings, based on tbe top two home 
meet scores and the best tbree a way 
meel scores, will be used to determine 

the top 10 teams that will qualify for 
the NCAA Championships in April. 
Nebraska currently boasts the season's 
best average, a 277.41. Ohio State has 
the third best average, while Iowa 
State is fourth , Minnesota eighth, 
Michigan 12th and TIlinois is 14th. 

Iowa 's 266.45 average and the ratings 
are the result of last weekend's com
petition, when Iowa posted its' three 
highest road scores oC the season. 

The Hawks also show up for the first 

time this season in the national 
statistics released by the NACGC. 
Iowa is rated third on tbe horizontal 
bar, eightb on the parallel bars and 
ninth in the pommel horse competition. 

AS IOWA'S RANKING moves up in 
the national statistics, the Hawks are 
faring better in the regional statistics 
as well . In the Midwest Region, senior 
Kelly Crumley is rated seventh in the 
all-around with a 55.55 and 15th on the 

pommel horse with an 8.95. He is also 
tied for fourth on the horizontal bar 
(9.6) , tied for sixth in tbe floor exercise 
(9.5) and tied for 15th on the parallel 
bars (9.2). 

Crumley and teammate Brett Gar
land are tied for 14th in the region on 
the vault with a 9.5 score. Garland 's 
9.25 score is good for a 10th place tie on 
the parallel bars.' 

Iowa 's highest rated gymnast is Joe 
Leo. Leo, a pommel horse specialist, is 

Other Hawks earning regional rank· 
ings are Kyle Shanton, tied for 13th in [' 
the floor exercise with a 9.3. and Paul 
Goedecke who is tied for 10th on the 
horizontal bar with a 9.4. 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
• CIFAS UNIVERSITY • 

"CLASSES TAUGHT IN ENGLISH" 
The Un iversity is lcealed In Sonlo Domingo. 
Dominican Republic, Our Modical Progrllm Is tailored 
Iller th. Iradilional U.S. Model of Medical Educallon 
and Is lully accredited 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE 
" Our school i. listed In Vol. 35. No 4 01 the WHO 
chronicle published by IheWorld Heall~ Organization." 

JOHN MORRELL DIDN'T ' 
BECOME A IIWNEE AFTER COWGE~ 

HE BECAME A 'MANAGER. 
for M o ' " 1,,'O'"h1111)11 ,md A",.tlr:.ltlon fn,n1 "I, .. , .. " '""'li p 10 

ClrAS UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
OF AN O' ADMISSIONS 

1] 8]0 WHITllfR RlVD S lJlff 14· WHITTlrR CALIf 1]0601 
109 S. Dubuque I 

_.-:.-.:-=..:.----'--- --' 1_-______ ------------. 
~ ~r<'~t lI'~y to prl'p~rc for being 
an Army officer. In ROTC, 
Y('U lkl'dop poisl'. st;lmina and 
sdf-confkk'ncl' - Ihl,three 
trndl'll1nrb of ;1n Army "fficer. 

Thl'rL' afe othL'f good 

Sit II a dime 
C> 1982 Siudent Pu 

WASH! 
TomHa 
critic of 
policy in 
war-torn 
tion with two 
Tuesday on a 

visit,' · 
"Obviously they 

country where a 
being waged," he 
tainly not going to Ix 

Last Week's 

Jamaica Trip 
preliminary winners 

"As Executive Officer of 
the Army's Defense Language 
Institute at Monterey. Cali
forni a. I'm responsible for the 
housing, fceding and well
being of 500 studcnts. And 
that's no sm .. 11 t;l k. I man
age .. n annual food budgct of 
ovcr n million nnd a half 
dollnrs . And I'm accnunt:1ble 
for fl\'l' million dollars worth 
of property. 

rL .. 'son~ fl1r t~kin~ ROTC, HXl 

Likl' t>(hnlilr,hlp opportllnilies. 
And financi,ll as~istnncl' - up 
to $ 1.(Xl(1 a I'l'ar for your laSt 
11\'(\ ycar, of Rare. 

BUI 111("1 ROTC wad
Uatl'~ will al1rcl' that the bcsl 
reason IS I he cnmmis.ion you'll 
lwn 01 1(11)1( with your college 
Jl'~rl'c . 

r Inside 

Jennifer Hostien 
Laura Stephens 
MaryT. Fox 

Coupon Dropped at: 

Iowa Book & Supply 
T.Galaxy 

Command Performance 

If your name is hsted abolle you' are In the running for the free 
Jamaica Trip for two March 20 -27! 
(You are already assured of having won a $10 or $20 Gift Cer
tIftcate.) 

"I always wanted to do 
somclhmg that would allow 
me to haw a construct ive 
impacilln (X'oplc's lives." say~ 
John . "Th;I1's why I became 
an Army officer. Thi~ way. I'm 
bUlh a bllkr and a manager. 

"On lOp of managing 
money. I 01:>(. ~upervi~' a staff 
o(Z4 people. And cach onc 
ha, unique pr(lhlem~ thai I 
hl1ve to h;tndle on a daily h;l,i,. 
You hettl'r helil've Ihe Icader
,hipnnd man:lgemem tr:lining 
I received in Army ROTC is 
payin).! off." 

T;lking Army ROTC is 
I ... t II Jl1hn ~1" l tf\' 11 W~,.I hu,.jI'\l ·'~fn'1I'Ir:11 th,: UmWf,my 
II( Ill\O, .I,lnd .1 ml'm"'" tlf Army ROTC 

So if you want a/'obnflcr 
coll l'l1l' tha i offer. rca challenge 
and real rL'sponsibiliIY. do 
whnt John Morrell did. T.1ke 
Army ROTC. 

And hegin your fUlU rc as 
an officer. 

Book costs 
The increased de l 
technical illustrations 
quality textbooks 
textbook prices 15 per< 
1981 ....... "" ............. " ... 

'Golden Pond' ~ 
The film On GOIdeD P, 
ha s captured 1 
nominations, is review 
10 

Weather 
Fog today with a chan 
rain . Highs in the 10\ 
lows in the low 30 
Thursday ranging In th 
What's that? I can't 
through this haze, IllI 
man. 

---------




